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Khadi, the word 
conjures up a 
feeling of national 

pride, memories of Father 
of nation, Mahatma 
Gandhi and concern for 
development of rural India. 
Mahatma Gandhi seized 
Khadi as a medium for 
inspiring masses towards 

self-reliance and a life of dignity. He had said 
“Spinning wheel represents to me the hope of the 
masses. I feel that the spinning wheel has all the 
virtues needed to make one's life truthful, pure and 
peaceful and fill it with the spirit of service”.Khadi 
has kindled hope for over a million artisan families. 

Khadi is natural, hand crafted, eco-friendly, 
bio-degradable and non-exploitative. The 
Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, 
Government of India is promoting Khadi through 
various Programmes and Schemes. The Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission (KVIC) is the nodal 
agency for implementation of these programmes. 

Presently, Khadi programme is implemented 
by KVIC with the support of 33 State/U.T Khadi 
and Village Industries (KVI) Boards and 2313 
institutions. During 2015-16, Khadi Sector 
registered production of Rs. 1066.00 crore and 
Sales of Rs. 1510.00 crore. As compared to 2014-
15, the production in 2015-16 registered an 
increase of 21% and sales of 29%.

Khadi : A hope for the Masses

Khadi is natural, hand crafted, eco-friendly, bio-degradable and non-
exploitative. The Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, 
Government of India is promoting Khadi through various Programmes 
and Schemes. The Khadi and Village Industries commission (KVIc) 
is the nodal agency for implementation of these programmes. 
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The majority of Khadi artisans are hand-
spinners. In order to enhance their earning, a 
notification has been issued by increasing the base 
rate of hank conversion from Rs. 4.00 to Rs. 5.50 
per hank. With this increase, the Khadi spinners 
will be able to earn over Rs. 190.00 per day. 

Reform of Khadi Sector is  providing scope for 
undertaking khadi activities by Entrepreneurs and 
also catering Khadi to every nook and corner of the 
Country through the private retail channel coupled 
with certain measures to promote sale of Khadi in 
the global market,

 The support has been provided to administer 
the implementation of Khadi as well as V.I. 
programme in the Country. It may kindly be noted 
that turnover of Khadi is only Rs.1510 Crore out 
of the KVI Sectoral turnover of Rs.41126 Crore. 
Therefore, the turnover of Khadi is 3.7% of the total 
Sectoral turnover. 

KVIC has been implementing a flagship scheme, 
Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Programme 
(PMEGP) wherein the programme is implemented 
with the support of State Govt. Agencies viz. District 
Industries Centre and State/ UT KVI Boards and 
around 68% of plan fund is spent for implementation 
of PMEGP scheme to create employment by setting 
up of Micro Industries in the rural and urban areas 
of the Country. Consideration of the entire plan fund 

against the scheme which constitutes only 3.7% of 
the activity seems to be unjust.

Regarding employment provided through 
khadi activity shows steep fall during the year 2000-
01. The same was because of certain adjustment 
made by KVIC at that time. However, from 2002-
03 onwards there has been steady growth in the 
employment and it expanded from 8.40 Lakh to 
11.07 Lakh in 2015-16.

One cannot negate the requirement of reform 
under Khadi sector and in order to infuse such 
reform, KVIC has initiated an ambitious Khadi 
Reform and Development Programme with the 
support of the Ministry through Asian Development 
Bank.

Another significant reform that has been 
brought in the Khadi Sector has been the 
introduction of Market Development Assistance 
Scheme replacing the age old system of rebate.  
The Market Development Assistance Scheme 
was introduced in 2010, which helped Khadi 
Institution to distribute their sales throughout the 
year.  During this period i.e. from 2010-11 to 2015-
16, the production of khadi have increased from 
Rs.673 Crore to Rs.1065 Crore.  In respect of sale, 
the increase is from Rs.917 Crore to Rs.1510 Crore.  

KVIC would like to communicate through 
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the esteemed medium of Governance. Now, 
about the measures taken by KVIC to augment 
the performance of the Sector,  some of these are 
enumerated below :-

The recent initiatives taken for development 
of Khadi programme

KVIC has launched an online application 
system exclusively for payment of MDA/MMDA 
for transfer of benefits directly to KIs and also to 
khadi artisans. This was introduced for settlement 
of claims pertaining to 2015-16 onwards. 

Enrolment of the institutions in the on line 
application system is automatic. The KIs have 
to login to the portal with user name which is a 
code issued by directorate of Accounts and every 
institution on request are provided a password by 
Directorate of IT with a provision to change the 
same if KIs so desire. 

An online application system has also been 
developed for khadi certification. The system is 
being made operational by October, 2016. 

Guidelines have been issued, advising 
institutions for flexible pricing of their product at 
all levels so that the institutions can earn sufficient 
surplus to enhance earning of the artisans, 
associated with them, as much as possible. 

Institutions are being given full freedom to 
increase their level of production as well as sales 
by optimum utilization of all their resources.

KVIC as well as Khadi institutions are working 
with the reputed retailers to offer suitable platform 
for retailing Khadi and Khadi products through 
digital marketing.

All Khadi artisans are proposed to be covered 
under Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana and 
Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana retaining 
the benefits of Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana. 

KVIC is implementing khadi reform and 
development programme with financial assistance 
from Asian Development Bank. KVIC has received 

the 1st tranche fund amounting to Rs.96.00 crores 
and have assisted 90 KIs. With the support received 
from KVIC these institutions, have procured8079 
charkhas & 1358 looms,trained 3827 spinners/
weavers and staff, renovated 184 sales outlets, set 
up 77 common facilities centers and installedMIS 
in 101 KIs.

Khadi Mark has been introduced mainly to 
protect Khadi from fake manufacturers who are 
cheating the customers by providing mill cloth in 
name of Khadi. The Khadi Mark will be a Mark to 
ensure genuineness of Khadi to the customers in 
the domestic as well as international market.
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KVIC has planned to introduce Franchise 
Scheme which will work on commercial terms and 
will provide for attractive Trade Commission for the 
Franchise. 

It is also wrongly mentioned that the Khadi 
retail outlets and Govt. Office have same office 
timings from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm. Departmental 
Khadi Bhavan are working from 10.30 am to 7.30 
pm and there is no lunch break. They are also open 
on Sundays. 

With the clarion call given by Hon’ble Prime 
Minister of India through ‘Man Ki Baat’ for using 
atleast one item of Khadi to support the rural 
artisans there is a tremendous increase in sale of 
Khadi. While the retail sales have increased to 
around 30%, a large number of bulk orders have 
been received from Public Sector undertaking and 

Corporates like Air India, Delhi Police, IIT Mumbai, 
J. K. Cement, ONGC, NTPC, Ministry of Petroleum, 
Ministry of Power, Post and Telegraph Department, 
Indian Railways, PMO. Wollen blanket are also 
introduced in Railways in addition to Polyvastra 
bedsheets.

E-commerce and Franchise Scheme are also 
being introduced .

Sales  Outlet at Airport, Vishakhapatam  and 
Income Tax Office, Mumbai have also  been 
started  to strengthen the marketing of Khadi & V. 
I. Products.

The DOPT has also issued guidelines for 
Central Government employees to voluntarily 
wear Khadi once a week. Mobile sales van have 
also been launched at Mumbai and Delhi and 
sales counters have been opened in the Parliament 
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Annexe, Office of Income 
Tax Commissioner, 
Mumbai etc. 

Reputed Designer 
like Ritu Beri has been 
involved in designing high 
fashion garments in Khadi 
to attract the high end 
segment and readymades 
like Jeans and T-shirts have 
also been introduced to 
cater to the teeange and 
youth segment.

A special project for 
making khadi Napkins 
was taken up in Jammu for 
supporting the militancy 
affected families. Around 
287 women got work 
under this project. 

Sixty muslim 
women were trained at 
KVIC training Centres at 
Chandbaugh, New Delhi 
who are earning around 
Rs. 200 per day by stitching 
napkins.   

In Kaziranga  District 
of Assam Charkhas were 
distributed to around 200 
tribals. KVIC supplied 25 
charkhas,51 looms and 
10 stiching machines at 
Village Jayapur in Varanasi 
District and provided  
employment to 50 women. 

Millions of steps are 
ahead to achieve. Let us 
increase the  momentum 
of growth in KVIC  
Sector.  n

– Writer is Union Minister of 
MSME, Government of India.Ph
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 Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s “Make in India: Zero 
defect and Zero defect” 
remark on Independence 
day-2014 came as :-  
“Let’s think about making 
our product which has ‘Zero 
defect’; so that it does not 
come back (get rejected) 
from the world market and 
‘Zero effect’ so that the 
manufacturing does not have 
an adverse effect on our 
environment”.

 Many times questions arise 
in the minds of people is 
the condition of our society 
is such that the attitude 
of people towards small 
scale units is different? if a person is doing 
some work in which he or she earns bear 
minimum within  which he can fulfill his 
basic necessities, he himself feels that it would 
have been better if he would have worked as 
a peon in any bank or so. Our society has 
some strange psychologies. If a person drives 
an auto-rickshaw or even owns three wheeler 

Motivational Words for MSMEs

Linking Solar Energy with Charkha has become a 
Successful Experiment: Prime Minister 

rickshaws and earn much better than what 
he would have earned as a service man, still 
our society considers his work inferior. Unless 
and until such attitude exists, it will be very 
difficult to create feeling of dignity and self 
respect in all fields of work. But how? How to 

With regards to khadi, Sardar Patel said, “the freedom of India lies 
in khadi, India’s culture also remains in khadi; non-violence, the 
ultimate religion that we believe in India, is also in khadi; and the 
farmers of India for whom you show so much of emotion, their 
welfare too lies in khadi”. 
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create a feeling of respect towards our work? 
And once a dignity for our job is established, 
it gets accepted by the society also.

 In the coming days, in ITI whichever course 
you may do of a turner or fitter, welder or 
anything else, you may be doing job of 
wireman or automobiles work but I wish to 
remove the feeling that our country has no 
need of you and that you are useless now. 
You should not come here without any 
ambition.

 A confidence level should develop 
and this work of short skill is equally 
important. The way you speak, your 
behavior…..  you may be technically 
sound enough but if you are not able 
to communicate, express yourself then 
your value becomes Zero. So if you 
are capable then you can achieve this 
also. How to remain systematic, How to 
speak five-fifteen sentences in English, 
few Hindi sentences, How to show 
manners, How to speak on phone…. 
all these things can be included in 
training and once in our ITI cadre it is 
included along with the technology, I 
am confident Friends, this will become 
stepping a stone towards dignity and 
it will become your strength in life. 
Friends, 21st century is the century of 
India. We all have heard about it, but 
are we prepared for it? It will come to 
an end soon. The preparation that was 
supposed to have been made in 20th 
century was made or not but now delay 
any more will be incorrect. If India wants 
to make 21st century as century of India, 
we need to pay attention on youth power 
of India. India is the country of youth. It 
consists of 65% youth population. You 
may not be fortunate to go to Europe, but 
on TV, sometimes on BBC or something 
else, mostly old are seen with a walking 
stick, walking slowly……. When such 

50-100 persons pass through then you are able 
to see a youth. This is the situation of entire 
Europe. In our country, entire youth power is 
seen everywhere. How to make them work in 
the formation of our country? If we want to 
make them work, we need to concentrate on 
three things. And Friends, all these things are 
useful to you also. If 21st century is the century 
of knowledge then the youth should become 
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the devotee of knowledge. Friends, there is 
no door of knowledge; there is no full stop for 
knowledge. If you have given up studies after 
8th class, that doesn’t mean that everything is 
over. Friends, I had carried out one work in 
our Government, a few years back. I told those 
people make a list of the students who did ITI, 
whose career of life began with ITI and with 
self efforts, became big industrialist themselves 
on the basis of whatever they learnt.

 To create a dignity, to develop a confidence 
that just by joining ITI doesn’t mean that 
everything in life is over, much can be done 
from ITI also. ITIs as I said should be an 
attraction for knowledge, to know something 
new. 

 Value addition is necessary. A person who 
makes value addition by himself he can 
change the situation.

 All these value addition skills increase our 
importance. There can be no compromise 
in the matter of skill. How much skill do you 
have, what kind of skill do you have, to live 
life happily depends on it.

 The Third thing that is needed is ‘Capacity’. 
Know your capability. You may have enough 
knowledge, skill, but you may not have 
capacity to deliver it. At your home, you may 
have gas, cooker, stove, floor, water, fuel 
everything, but if you do not have the capacity 
to cook, how you make ‘Laddu’?  Therefore, 
to have capacity is very important.

 Knowledge, skill, capacity, if we work in all 
these three directions, then I am confident that 
we can prepare ourselves for everything.

 Nowdays, even poets have started paying 
income tax! Haven’t you understood? 
Otherwise in the past, those who have this 
skill, question was arisen that what about 
their daily bread? If he was a poet or a writer, 
then hardly he could manage to survive his 

daily necessities. Today even poets, writer 
pay their income-tax. So those who have 
technology, they have so much of power. 
How great a technologist can do? Friends, 
many times it happens that a high level man 
makes innovation but in his comparison a low 
level man does much better innovations. This 
means, that if you have innovative nature then 
even a small work can bring lot of changes 
and prestige can be built up.

 A youth of our country should live his life with 
respect, speak with confidence and should be 
ready to stand against injustice. The Start-Up 
event has broken the myth that is only about 
IT (Information Technology). It is just a small 
part of it. ‘Start-Ups’ will unleash a multitude 
of opportunities.

 In October last year, I did my first “Mann Ki 
Baat”. In that edition I had mentioned about 
Gandhi Jayanti. I told people that we are 
celebrating Gandhiji’s birth Anniversary on 
2nd October. There was a time when there was 
Khadi for Nation? Isn’t it the need of the hour 
that there be Khadi for fashion? I requested the 
people to buy Khadi and to do their bit. Today, 
I can say with great satisfaction that in the 
past one year the sales of Khadi have almost 
doubled. Now see, there was no government 
advertisement. Nor were lakhs and crores 
spent. A simple feeling and realization by the 
people has brought this change. 

 (Man Ki Baat : 20th September, 2015)

 My dear countrymen, I was trying to 
understand the thought process of Sardar 
Patel a few days ago when some of his ideas 
grabbed my attention. With regards to khadi, 
Sardar Patel said, “the freedom of India lies in 
khadi, India’s culture also remains in khadi; 
non-violence, the ultimate religion that we 
believe in India, is also in khadi; and the 
farmers of India for whom you show so much 
of emotion, their welfare too lies in khadi”. 
Sardarji used simple language to put across 
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his message in a clear way and he explained 
the importance of khadi in a proper way. 
Yesterday on 30th January during the occasion 
of death anniversary of respectful Bapu, 
I made an attempt to reach out to as many 
as people associated with khadi and rural 
industries by writing letters to them. Well, as 
you know Bapu was a supporter of science, so 
I also used technology as a medium to reach 
these lakhs of brothers and sisters. Khadi 
has now become a symbol, it has a different 
identity. Now, khadi is becoming the centre 
of attraction for the young generation and 
has become a perfect solution for those who 
have an inclination for organic and holistic 
health care. Khadi has carved out a niche 
for itself in the fashion world. My greetings 
to the people associated with khadi for their 
earnest efforts to bring something new in 
khadi. Market has its own importance in the 
economy. In addition to the emotional value, 
it is important that khadi makes a mark in the 
market itself. When I told people that you 
have so many different types of garments, 
then you should have khadi as well. And now 
people are understanding that if they can’t 
become a person using khadi only, they can 
however have atleast one khadi in addition 
to the several garments in their closet. The 
Government organizations are witnessing a 
positive trend for khadi. You may recall, many 
years ago, khadi was used extensively in the 
government organizations. However, it slowly 
began fading out of the scene in the name of 
modernization and those associated with the 
Khadi industry were losing jobs. Khadi has the 

potential to provide employment to millions. 
Few days ago, Railway Ministry, Police 
Department, Indian Navy, Postal Department 
of Uttarakhand and many such government 
organizations took intiatives to promote the use 
of khadi. And I was told that, efforts from the 
government organizations will result in more 
work for people in this sector, will generate 
employment of additional 18 lakh man days 
to fulfill the requirements, serve the needs of 
the government, which in turn would be a big 
jump in itself. Respected Bapu was always 
aware and insistent of technological up-
gradation and also remained in the forefront 
for the same. And this is why, with constant 
development, our ‘Charkha’ has arrived to 
where it is now. Running charkha with solar 
and linking solar energy with Charkha have 
become a successful experiment. It has made 
it more efficient, production is higher and 
there is an enhancement in quality of the 
yarn. I have received many letters especially 
on the solar charkha. Geeta Devi and Komal 
Devi from Dausa in Rajasthan, and Sadhna 
Devi from Nawada district in Bihar have 
written to me saying that solar charkhas has 
made remarkable changes in their lives. “Our 
income has doubled and there has been a rise 
in demand for our yarn”. All these things adds 
to enthusiasm. And on January 30, when we 
remember Respected Bapu, I repeat - atleast 
make it necessary to keep one khadi among 
many of your garments, and become an 
supporter for the same. 

(Man Ki Baat : 31st January, 2016)

– Source: Social Media and PIB.

Khadi has now become a symbol, it has a different identity. Now, 
khadi is becoming the centre of attraction for the young generation 
and has become a perfect solution for those who have an inclination 
for organic and holistic health care. Khadi has carved out a niche for 
itself in the fashion world.
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One hundred one years ago When Mahatma 
Gandhi returned from South Africa, he 
had not seen a spinning wheel, Charkha, 

but his strong penchant for Khadi made tidal waves 
during the Swadeshi movement, now again the 
wheel has taken full circle ---Khadi cult is picking 
momentum afresh.

From coarse Khadi to high count hand woven 
yarn is in vogue and Khadi craze is catching up. 
Khadi is at the cusp of strong fashion statement. 
Khadi strands of late have turned livewire in more 
ways than one, due to increasing footfalls at Khadi 
Kendras and shops, growing  sales and demands  
for technological upgradation, decent payment 
and working environs  to weavers and bridling cost 
of the fibre.

Debates veer around whirring wheels of 
Charkhas. Leading from the front, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had  launched  Khadi promotion 
blitz in his talk shows on radio, waves  two years 
ago and Khadi sales started picking up and more 
and more people go for Khadi items now. Khadi  
and village industries top rung officials, keeping 
track of its sales and purchases across the country, 

Gandhi’s Charkha takes full circle-Khadi goes trendy 
fashion statement   

– Neeraj Bajpai

wave ledgers to assert that purchases might be even  
higher than what had been collated by them so far.

In his “Mann ki Baat” on AIR, Mr. Modi  calls 
upon people to buy at least one Khadi garment. 
He kept on recalling that his appeal had made an 
impact and sales have increased. According to him, 
it was not accomplished through advertisements, 
but it is  the manifestation of immense power of 
masses and “what an experience”. He has made 
it clear that he was not asking people to become 
totally “Khaddhar dhari” but everyone must 
purchase some item of Khadi on festivals. 

With the clarion call given by him,there is a 
tremendous increase in sale of Khadi. While the 
retail sales have increased manifold, a large number 
of bulk orders have been received from Public 
Sector undertaking and Corporates like Air India, 
Delhi Police, IIT Mumbai, J. K. Cement, ONGC, 
NTPC, Ministry of Petroleum, Ministry of Power, 
Post and Telegraph Department, Indian Railways, 
PMO. 

Woollen blanket are also introduced in 
Railways in addition to Polyvastra bedsheets. 

Debates veer around whirring wheels of charkhas. Leading from 
the front, Prime Minister Narendra Modi had  launched  Khadi 
promotion blitz in his talk shows on radio, waves  two years ago 
and Khadi sales started picking up and more and more people go 
for Khadi items now. Khadi  and village industries top rung officials, 
keeping track of its sales and purchases across the country, wave 
ledgers to assert that purchases might be even  higher than what had 
been collated by them so far.
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E-commerce and Franchise Scheme are also being 
introduced. Sales  Outlet at Airport, Vishakhapatam  
and Income Tax Office, Mumbai have also  been 
started  to strengthen the marketing of Khadi & 
other products.

The DOPT has issued guidelines for Central 
Government employees to voluntarily wear Khadi 
once a week. Mobile sales van have also been 
launched at Mumbai and Delhi and sales counters 
have been opened in the Parliament Annexe, 
Office of Income tax Commissioner, Mumbai etc. 
Reputed Designer like Ritu Beri has been involved 
in designing high fashion garments in Khadi to 
attract the high end segment and readymades like 
Jeans and T-shirts have also been introduced to 
cater to the teenage and youth segment.

A special project for making khadi Napkins 
was taken up in Jammu for supporting the kiths 
and kins of militancy affected families. Around 287 
women got work under this project. Sixty muslim 
women were trained at KVIC training Centres at 
Chandbaugh, New Delhi who are earning around 
Rs. 200 per day by stiching napkins. 

In Kaziranga  District of Assam Charkhas were 
distributed to around 200 tribals. KVIC supplied 25 
charkhas, 51 looms and 10 stitching machines at 
Village Jayapur in Varanasi District and provided  
employment to 50 women. 

Rebate programmes were launched and 
people chose to make the it the movement. They 
also patronised handlooms. Khadi is natural is 
natural, hand crafted, eco-friendly, bio-degradable 
and non-exploitative. The Ministry of Micro, Small 
and Medium Enterprises, Government of India is 
promoting Khadi through various Programmes  and 
Schemes. 

The Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
(KVIC) is the nodal agency for implementation of 
these programmes. Presently, Khadi programme is 
implemented by KVIC with the support of 33 State/
U.T Khadi and Village Industries (KVI) Boards and 
2313 institutions. 

During 2015-16, Khadi Sector registered 
production of Rs. 1066.00 crore and Sales of  
Rs. 1510.00 crore. As compared to 2014-15, the 
production in 2015-16 registered an increase 
of 21% and sales of 29%. The majority of Khadi 
artisans are hand-spinners. In order to enhance 
their earning, a notification has been issued by 
increasing the base rate of hank conversion from 
Rs. 4.00 to Rs. 5.50 per hank. With this increase, 
the Khadi spinners will be able to earn over  
Rs. 190.00 per day. 

Reform of Khadi Sector is  providing scope for 
undertaking Khadi activities by Entrepreneurs and 
also catering Khadi to every nook and corner of the 
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Country through the private retail channel coupled 
with certain measures to promote sale of Khadi in 
the global market.

Informatively,Khadi is only Rs. 1510 Crore out 
of the KVI Sectoral turnover of Rs. 41126 Crore. 
Therefore, the turnover of Khadi is 3.7% of the total 
Sectoral turnover. KVIC has been implementing a 
flagship scheme, Prime Minister’s Employment 
Generation Programme (PMEGP) wherein the 
programme is implemented with the support of 
State Govt. Agencies viz. District Industries Centre 
and State/ UT KVI Boards and around 68% of 
plan fund is spent for implementation of PMEGP 
scheme to create employment by setting up of 

Micro Industries in the rural and urban areas of the 
Country.

Regarding employment provided through 
khadi activity shows steep fall during the year 2000-
01. The same was because of certain adjustment 
made by KVIC at that time. However, from 2002-
03 onwards there has been steady growth in the 
employment and it expanded from 8.40 Lakh to 
11.07 Lakh in 2015-16. In order to infuse reforms, 
KVIC has initiated an ambitious Khadi Reform 
and Development Programme with the support 
of the Ministry through Asian Development Bank. 
Another significant reform that has been brought 
in the Khadi Sector has been the introduction 
of Market Development Assistance Scheme 
replacing the age old system of rebate. The Market 
Development Assistance Scheme was introduced in 
2010, which helped Khadi Institution to distribute 
their sales throughout the year.  During this period 
i.e. from 2010-11 to 2015-16, the production 
of khadi have increased from Rs. 673 Crore to  
Rs. 1065 Crore. In respect of sale, the increase is 
from Rs. 917 Crore to Rs. 1510 Crore.  

The Khadi craze is evident from the fact that 
on  October 2 last year when outlets across the 
country clocked huge sales. As a mark of obeisance 
to the Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi, 48 
offices of Khadi and Village Industries Commission  
remained open and 7050 sales outlets made brisk 
sales. 

The Khadi Bhandar at Regal building,in the 
national capital, touched sales worth Rs. 80 lakh 
on the Gandhi Jayanti day. This  has resulted in 
growth of Khadi sales and consequent growth in 
production. Last  year,Union Minister for MSME 
Kalraj Mishra said that after the PM's appeal, 
growth in sales rocketed to a 17.55% from October 
2014 to March 2015, which is an almost three 
fold increase when compared to the previous 
corresponding period. 

After the appeal, growth in production 
increased by almost 6 times to 31.1% from 
October 2014 to March 2015 over the previous Ph
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corresponding period. In 2014-15, Khadi 
production has reached Rs. 880 crore registering 
an increase of around 8.5% over 2013-14.

According to top officials of KVIC,the sale of 
the Khadi Gram Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi, the 
departmental flagship outlet of the KVIC increased 
around 125 per cent in subsequent fortnight soon 
after the PM’s talk show in year 2014 .

The  total increase in sales during the period 
from October 2014 to March 2015 was around 68 
per cent in value terms. The sale of Khadi which 
was at Rs. 5.47 crore during the period October 
2013 to March 2014 jumped to Rs. 9.19 crore. 
According to them,the sale of readymade items 
of Khadi Gram Udyog Bhawan,Connaught place, 
increased phenomenally and the increase was 

around 86 per cent. All India sale of Khadi which 
was Rs. 581 crore during the period October, 2013 
to March, 2014 jumped  to Rs. 750 crore during 
the period of October 2014 to March 2015. 

The increase was around 31 per cent upto 
March alone. According to official sources, the 
government introduced Market Development 
Assistance (MDA) scheme giving full flexibility to 
the Khadi Institutions to organise their production 
& sales activity in the best way they considered 
appropriate. 

The MDA provided much needed boost to 
the Khadi programme. The government provided 
Rs. 324.64 crore for supporting Khadi Institutions 
(KIs) under various schemes during 2014-15 which 
is an increase of around 36% over and above the 
support provided by the Govt. in the preceding 

year i.e. 2013-14 which stood around 
Rs. 239.17 crore.Khadi, officials say, 
the proud legacy of  Mahatma Gandhi 
and potent tool of national freedom, is 
“ethical as well as ethnic”adding its USP 
is  natural, hand crafted, eco-friendly, bio-
degradable and non-exploitive fibre. It is 
a cloth woven by hand using handspun 
yarn only. Natural fibres namely cotton, 
wool and silk are used in the production. 
Khadi is identified by the direction of 
twist in yarn.In Khadi yarn twist direction 
is “S”. Usually it is called left twist or anti- 
clockwise twist.

Currently, there are 1.42 lakh 
weavers and 8.62 lakh spinners in the 
country and many demand decent returns 
to their skills.

An estimate says that 9.60 lakh 
charkhas and 1.51 lakh looms churn out 
Khadi. KVIC was established in 1957 to 
leverage the unique characteristics of 
Khadi, the fabric of freedom, for economic 
upliftment of rural artisans and integrating 
the Khadi programme with the planning 
process of the country. Assigned to KVIC Ill
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were social objective of providing employment 
and economic aim of producing saleable articles. 
Many say when the KVIC was established, its main 
objective was to develop village and Khadi industry 
but instead of vehicle of development, it has 
become a regulatory body sans textile engineers, 
marketing experts, designers and quality testing 
laboratories. 

 Officials say that in 2014-15, 2,223 institutions 
were engaged in the implementation of Khadi 
programme under KVI Sector. During this period 
the production of Khadi was around Rs. 879.98 
crore and 11.06 lakh people were engaged in the 
activity. The production of Khadi in quantitative 
term was around 95.19 million sq. metre which 
is merely 0.15% of the entire textile production of 
the country.  If compared to Khadi, Wool and Silk 
Sector of the country which is the traditional textile 
sector, the contribution of Khadi sector is over 11%.

In terms of the Khadi production in 2014-15, 
U.P produced 25.23 per cent of total production 
and its value was pegged at Rs. 222.01 crore vis-a 
vis other states like TN -10.72 per cent, Rs. 94.33 
crore, WB 13.27 per cent, value Rs. 116.74 crore, 
Haryana  9.67 per cent, value Rs. 85.15 crore, 
Rajasthan 5.82 per cent ,value Rs. 51.18 crore. 
Figures include production of Khadi–Cotton, 
Woolen and Silk.

Officials say schemes under Khadi include 
KVIC supported development of Khadi programme 

through various Central Sector schemes- Market 
Development Assistance (MDA),Interest Subsidy 
Eligibility Certificate (ISEC) Scheme for Khadi and 
Polyvastra, Scheme of Fund for Regeneration of 
Traditional Industries (SFURTI), Khadi Reform 
and Development Programme (KRDP), Workshed 
Scheme for Khadi artisan,Aam Aadmi Bima 
Yojana, Khadi Karigar Janashree Bima Yojana 
(JBY)), Strengthening Infrastructure of Weak 
Khadi Institutions and Assistance for Marketing 
Infrastructure Under the Raw Material Management 
scheme, in order to ensure quality raw material for 
the new model Charkha programme, the KVIC has 
set up up six Central Sliver Plants (CSPs) at Kuttur 
(Kerala), Chitradurga (Karnataka), Sehore (MP), 
Etah & Rae Bareli (UP) and Hajipur (Bihar) .

The total installed capacity of these plants 
is 4100 tonnes per annum and the production in 
2014-15 was around 2700 tonnes. KVIC set up 
these plants in late 80s and early 90s with average 
investment of around Rs. 6.00 crore.

The present investment to set up a new 
plant of the existing installed capacity is around 
Rs. 12.00 crore however, these plants also have 
problem in their economy of scale as a CSP should 
have installed capacity of 2000 ton per annum 
per plant. Under its marketing initiatives for brand 
production, the KVIC developed three brand 
names “Khadi”, “Sarvodaya” and "DesiI Aahaar". 
While the Khadi showcases premium and export 
oritented KVI products, “Sarvodaya” serves to 

 Officials say that in 2014-15, 2,223 institutions were engaged in the 
implementation of Khadi programme under KVI Sector. During this 
period the production of Khadi was around Rs. 879.98 crore and 11.06 
lakh people were engaged in the activity. The production of Khadi in 
quantitative term was around 95.19 million sq. metre which is merely 
0.15% of the entire textile production of the country.  If compared 
to Khadi, Wool and Silk Sector of the country which is the traditional 
textile sector, the contribution of Khadi sector is over 11%.
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fulfil the needs of Fast Moving Consumers (FMCs) 
to domestic market segments and “Desi Aahar” is 
meant for marketing organic food items. Experts 
say that the Khadi should be a single brand and 
that should be promoted instead of three brands.

“Like swaraj, khadi is our birthright, and it is 
our life-long duty to use that only. Anyone who 

does not fulfil that duty is totally ignorant of what 
Swaraj is. We cannot claim to have understood 
the meaning of swaraj till khadi becomes as 
universal as currency." Mahatma Gandhi had said 
on promotion of Khadi. Amid these fast growing 
developments and leapfrogging aspirations, the 
Khadi sector faces a slew of challenges like limited 
technological upgradation for optimising process 
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of value addition with assured quality, no scheme 
to strengthen and support production infrastructure 
of institutions/units, no scheme available to 
provide long term design developmental input, 
competition from Multi Nationals and Corporates, 
inadequate technical manpower, lack of resources 
for aggressive advertisement and promotional 
campaign and absence of enabling scheme to set 
up flagship stores.

Experts say developmental supports are needed 
for khadi and proposals inter alia are engagement 
of technical manpower to carry out technological 
upgradation of tools, implements and other 
productive infrastructure for optimising the process 
of value addition with assured quality, innovation 
in design and development of trendy products 
by engaging renowned designers from National 
design institutes. They say there is an urgent need 
to develop distinctive items with focus on younger 
generation which would also attract high street 
fashion designers for production of items having 
high demand and good returns, strengthening of 
marketing network available in the Khadi sector 
by totally revamping and modernising to enable 
them to compete with best in trade by providing 
all requisite facilities including information, 
knowledge and expertise.

According to them, the sector must involve 
prominent individuals and bodies who have shown 
interest in Khadi encouraging them to adopt areas, 
products, traditional industries clusters, arrange 
marketing and popularize Khadi and Village 
Industry products.  The experts also seek opening of 
designers stores in select cities abroad to showcase 
and promote Khadi and Village Industries products 
there in a sustainable manner. They advocate 
setting up of a professionally run  organisation to 
fully realise the marketing potential of the products 
produced in the sector by creating a demand pull 
situation.

In his autobiography- “My Experiment with 
Truth" Gandhi ji had written–He dos  not remember 
to have seen a handloom or a spinning wheel 
when in 1908 I described it in Hind Swaraj as 

the panacea for the growing pauperism of India. 
In that book I took it as understood that anything 
that helped India to get rid of the grinding poverty 
of her masses would in the same process also 
establish Swaraj. Even in 1915, when I returned 
to India from South Africa, I had not actually seen 
a spinning wheel. When the Satyagraha Ashram 
was founded at Sabarmati, we introduced a few 
handlooms there. But no sooner had we done this 
than we found ourselves up against a difficulty. 

All of us belonged either to the liberal 
professions or to business; not one of us was an 
artisan. We needed a weaving expert to teach us 
to weave before we could work the looms. One 
was at last procured from Palanpur, but he did 
not communicate to us the whole of his art. But 
Maganlal Gandhi was not to be easily baffled. 
Possessed of a natural talent for mechanics, he was 
able fully to master the art before long, and one 
after another several new weavers were trained up 
in the Ashram.

The object that we set before ourselves was 
to be able to clothe ourselves entirely in cloth 
manufactured by our own hands. We therefore 
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forthwith discarded the use of mill-woven cloth, 
and all the members of the Ashram resolved to wear 
hand-woven cloth made from Indian yarn only. 
The adoption of this practice brought us a world 
of experience. It enabled us to know, from direct 
contact, the conditions of life among the weavers, 
the extent of their production, the handicaps in the 
way of their obtaining their yarn supply, the way in 
which they were being made victims of fraud, and, 
lastly, their ever growing indebtedness. We were 
not in a position immediately to manufacture all 
the cloth for our needs. 

The alternative therefore was to get our 
cloth supply from handloom weavers. But ready-
made cloth from Indian mill-yarn was not easily 
obtainable either from the cloth-dealers or from 
the weavers themselves. All the fine cloth woven 
by the weavers was from foreign yarn, since Indian 
mills did not spin fine counts. Even today the out-
turn of higher counts by Indian mills is very limited, 
whilst highest counts they cannot spin at all. It was 
after the greatest effort that we were at last able to 
find some weavers who condescended to weave 
Swadeshi yarn for us, and only on condition that 
the Ashram would take up all the cloth that they 
might produce. 

By thus adopting cloth woven from mill-
yarn as our wear, and propagating it among our 
friends, we made ourselves voluntary agents of 
the Indian spinning mills. This in its turn brought 
us into contact with the mills, and enabled us to 
know something about their management and their 
handicaps. We saw that the aim of the mills was 
more and more to weave the yarn spun by them; 
their co-operation with the handloom weaver was 
not willing, but unavoidable and temporary. We 
became impatient to be able to spin our own yarn. 
It was clear that, until we could do this ourselves, 
dependence on the mills would remain. We did 
not feel that we could render any service to the 
country by continuing as agents of Indian spinning 
mills.

No end of difficulties again faced us. We 
could get neither spinning wheel nor a spinner to 

teach us how to spin. We were employing some 
wheels for filling pearns and bobbins for weaving 
in the Ashram. But we had no idea that these 
could be used as spinning wheels. Once Kalidas 
Jhaveri discovered a woman who, he said, would 
demonstrate to us how spinning was done. We sent 
to her a member of the Ashram who was known 
for his great versatility in learning new things. But 
even he returned without wresting the secret of the 
art.

So the time passed on, and my impatience 
grew with the time. I plied every chance visitor 
to the Ashram who was likely to possess some 
information about hand spinning with questions 
about the art. But the art being confined to women 
and having been all but exterminated, if there was 
some stray spinner still surviving in some obscure 
corner, only a member of that sex was likely to find 
out her whereabouts.

In the year 1917, I was taken by my Gujarati 
friends to preside at the Broach Educational 
Conference. It was here that I discovered that 
remarkable lady Gangabehn Majmundar. She 
was a widow, but her enterprising spirit knew no 
bounds. Her education, in the accepted sense 
of the term, was not much. But in courage and 
commonsense she easily surpassed the general 
run of our educated women. She had already got 
rid of the curse of untouchability, and fearlessly 
moved among and served the suppressed classes. 
She had means of her own, and her needs were 
few. She had a well seasoned constitution, and 
went about everywhere without an escort. She felt 
quite at home on horseback. I came to know her 
more intimately at the Godhra Conference. To her 
I poured out my grief about the Charkha, and she 
lightened my burden by a promise to prosecute 
an earnest and incessant search for the spinning 
wheel). Finally she found Charkhas in Bijapur). The 
Book said.  n

– Writer is a Senior Journalist.
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The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 
(MSME) sector has been recognised as engine 
of growth all over the world. Many countries 

of the world have established a SME Development 
Agency as the nodal agency to coordinate and 
oversee all Government interventions in respect of 
the development of this sector. In the case of India, 
also Medium establishment has for the first time 
been defined in terms of separate Act, governing 
promotion and development of Micro, Small and 
Medium Enterprises (MSME) i.e. Micro, Small and 
Medium Enterprises (MSME) development Act, 
2006. The Office of Development Commissioner 
(Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises) functions as 
the nodal Development Agency under the Ministry 
of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) 
for the development of MSMEs.

The State of Haryana comprising 21 district has 
taken lead in terms of planned industrial and urban 
growth compared to neighbouring States, which 
has resulted in development of vibrant urban and 
industrial complexes close to the National Capital. 
However, a large part of the State away from 
National Capital did not experience similar growth 

Growth of MSMEs in Haryana
– Major Singh

in urban and industrial areas. The industrial growth 
of the State has exceeded 8% during the period of 
2007-2014. Although the growth of State economy 
has surpassed the National Growth Level, yet it has 
never been near its potential.

There have been several efforts by central as 
well as state govt. for the promotion of MSMEs 
in Haryana that can be from simplification of 
procedures to create an inexpensive land bank 
with plug-and-play facilities on a lease basis,  
government of Haryana has announced a new 
industrial policy that will focus on development of 
the state’s 2,00,000-odd micro, small and medium 
enterprises (MSMEs), besides promoting start-ups. 
The institutional support system comprise land 
and flatted factory sheds, incubation centres to 
enhance entrepreneurship development, cluster 
development, market development assistance, 
technology upgradation support, a design clinic 
scheme and quality testing centres, etc.

MSME-Development Institute, Karnal  is 
playing  a key role for the development of MSMEs in 
the State of Haryana by  implementation of  MSME 

There have been several efforts by central as well as state govt. for 
the promotion of MSMEs in Haryana that can be from simplification 
of procedures to create an inexpensive land bank with plug-
and-play facilities on a lease basis,  Government of Haryana has 
announced a new industrial policy that will focus on development 
of the state’s 2,00,000-odd micro, small and medium enterprises 
(MSMEs), besides promoting start-ups. The institutional support 
system comprises land and flatted factory sheds, incubation centres 
to enhance entrepreneurship development, cluster development, 
market development assistance, technology upgradation support, a 
design clinic scheme and quality testing centres, etc.
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Scheme of the Ministry especially NMCP, 
Marketing assistance, Reimbursement of 
ISO-9000, Bar Coding, Product  certification 
& consultancy to the existing/prospective 
entrepreneurs and coordinating with the 
stake holder engaged  for the development of 
MSME like Office of Directorate  of Industries, 
HSIIDC, Banks, NSIC, KVIC etc. About 40 
nos. of Lean manufacturing clusters are 
running at different stages, as well as around 
30 no. of clusters have been identified and are 
running at different stages for development 
of MSMEs across the state, involving more 
than 6,000 MSMEs. Around 8 projects have 
been approved by the Ministry of Micro 
Small Medium Enterprises under IID Scheme 
for Industrial infrastructure development in 
different industrial estate of Haryana. 

Since the formation of Haryana state in 1966, 
the total no. of MSMEs registered in the state till 
31/12/2015 is 92,475. The total no. of Udyog 
Aadhar Memorandum no. issued since its start in 
September 2015 is more than 11,000 and work 
of data bank entry in MSME databank is taken in 
positive by the units. The districts like Gurgaon, 
Faridabad, Hisar, Karnal, Panipat, and Bhiwani 
are the industrial belt of the State and enjoy the 
concentration of exporting units. The exports from 
the State during the year accounted for approx.  
Rs 70,000 cr. The State has about 1752  
Medium and Large Enterprises 
which have catalyzed investments of  
Rs. 49,884,22 crores and generated employment 
for 3.49 lakhs persons

A system of online clearances has been put in 
place by creating an e-biz Haryana portal starting 
from August 15, 2015. With a special focus on 
manufacturing and services enterprises, especially 
balanced regional growth of MSMEs, the Haryana 
government announced its new Industrial Policy. 
The government described the Industrial Policy as 
“Enterprises Promotion Policy 2015”, with an aim 
to envisage ease of doing business and enhancing 
competitiveness of the industry. The new policy 

aims at attracting investment of over Rs one lakh 
crore & will create four lakh jobs and accelerate 
economic growth to more than eight per cent. 

A system of online clearances is put in place by 
creating an e-biz Haryana portal starting from August 
15, 2015. Besides that, the state government shall 
also introduce a new scheme – “FINE  (Financial 
Incentives and No Enhancements) Scheme that 
would make industries competitive wherein steps 
would be taken to reduce cost of doing business. 
No enhancement will be charged to allottees of 
HSIIDC within case of allotments to be made in 
future”.The fiscal incentives include VAT Refund, 
Stamp duty refund, Interest subvention, power tariff 
rebate, etc. and Rs. 1000 crore fund for collateral 
free loans for MSMEs. Public Procurement Policy 
of Government of India has been adopted by the 
State Govt. of Haryana in the new Industrial Policy 
on similar lines. 

Thus in a nutshell it can be concluded that a 
Special focus has been laid on the MSME Sector to 
leverage the “Make in India” drive of Government 
of India by creating an environment of “Ease 
of doing business” by bringing incentive and 
infrastructure support for the promotion of existing 
and prospective Entrepreneurs.  n

– Writer is Director in MSME–DI, Karnal.
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India’s engagement with LAC(Latin American 
Countries) has gained further momentum with 
recent developments that have taken place. 

India signed an agreement on the expansion of 
India-Chile PTA in New Delhi on 6th September, 
2016. The expanded PTA will have far greater trade 
coverage in comparison to the agreement signed 
earlier in March, 2006 as both sides have offered 
tariff concessions on a number of lines. 

In recent years, Trade between India and 
Peru has been growing. India’s trade with Peru 
stood at US$ 1,523.35 million during 2015-16.  
Among the top ten commodities of India’s export 
to Peru are Motor Vehicle/Cars, Products of Iron 
and Steel, Cotton Yarn/Manmade yarn/Fabrics. 
Drugs Formulations, Iron and Steel, Two and 
three wheelers, Auto Tyres and Tubes, Bulk Drugs 
and RMG Cotton including Accessories.  The top 
ten commodities of India’s import from Peru are 
Bulk Minerals and Ores (under this copper ore is 
the top most import commodity), Gold (wrought 
gold), Fertilizers Crude (under this natural calcium 
phosphate is the topmost import commodity), Zinc 
and products made of Zinc, Fresh Fruits, Inorganic 
chemicals, Cocoa Products Finished Leather and 
Aluminum & Aluminum products. 

In order to explore the possibility of a trade 
agreement with Peru, India has concluded a Joint 
Study Group report on the feasibility of such a trade 
agreement during the recent visit of a delegation 
to Lima, Peru on 26-28 September, 2016. Both 
sides have agreed to a time frame to carry forward 
the discussions for negotiating a trade agreement. 
With the finalization of the report, India will now 
seek internal approvals of the Government of India  
for going ahead with the negotiations on a trade 
agreement which would include trade in goods, 
trade in services and investment. There is keen 
interest on the part of Peru also for negotiating a 

India aggressively pursuing 
trade prospects with LAC

trade agreement at the earliest. 

India is also aggressively engaged in the 
expansion of its Preferential Trade Agreement 
(PTA) with MERCOSUR (a Six Country trade bloc 
with Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay as 
its original members). During the third meeting of 
the Joint Administrative Committee (JAC) on the 
expansion of the India-MERCOSUR PTA held on 
29th September, 2016 in Brasilia, Brazil, there was 
expansive discussions on the ‘wish lists’ which 
had been exchanged by both sides in July, 2016. 
Both sides are expected to hold the next round 
of negotiations early next year. The existing India 
MERCOSUR agreement was signed in New Delhi 
on January 25, 2004 which came into effect from 1st 
June, 2009. This agreement  has a limited coverage 
and contains only 450 tariff lines. Both sides have 
now agreed to expand to cover up to 2500 tariff 
lines. 

India’s bilateral trade with MERCOSUR was 
US$ 10081.42 million in 2015-16 as compared to 
US$ 14,240.46 million in 2014-15 which constitute 
37.01% and 39.96% of LAC trade during 2014-15 
& 2015-16 respectively. With the expansion of the 
existing PTA, the bilateral trade is expected to be 
doubled. 

India has held bilateral discussions with Brazil 
under the institutional mechanism i.e India-Brazil 
Trade Monitoring mechanism, the 4th meeting 
of which was held in Brasilia on 30th September, 
2016 after a hiatus of more than four years. Both 
sides have discussed an array of bilateral issues 
which impede trade between both the countries. 
During the meeting India highlighted its concerns 
on issues relating to market access in agriculture, 
textiles, pharma and services including high tax on 
import of services to Brazil. Brazil has responded 
favorably and has assured to address these 
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issues. Collaboration in areas such as auto, food 
processing, leather and civil aviation were also 
discussed. Both sides have agreed for discussions 
on an agreement on social security. 

Both sides discussed setting up of the India-Brazil 
Business Leaders Forum for facilitating interaction 

and cooperation amongst the private sector. 

Brazil is currently the leading trading partner 
of India in Latin America region. Total Bilateral 
trade with Brazil stood at US$ 6,690.33 million 
during 2015-16 and both sides agreed endeavor is 
to meet a trade target of US$ 15 billion by 2020.n    

The third India-Canada Annual Ministerial 
Dialogue was held on 29-09-2016 between 
the Commerce and Industry Minister Mrs 

Nirmala Sitharaman and the Trade Minister 
of Canada Ms. Chrystia Freeland at Toronto. 
The discussion covered outstanding trade and 
investment related issues and among other things, 
focussed on expanding bilateral trade, having 
more B 2 B interface with constitution of CEO 
Forum by Canada and regular interaction between 
the CEOs on both sides and also expediting the 
free trade and investment negotiations which are 
underway. This was the first high level meet led by 
a Ministerial level delegation from India after the 
new Government came to power in Canada. 

The Trade Minister of Canada emphasied 
the importance of the bilateral relationship and 
expressed happiness at the back to back visit by the 
Indian Commerce and Industry Minister and the 
proposed visit of the Finance Minister Mr. Jaitely in 
the first week of October.

Both the sides expressed their strong 
commitment for taking forward the negotiations in 
CEPA and FIFA and expressed the desire for early 
conclusion keeping in view the mutual benefits to 
both countries and working towards a balanced 
outcome by taking into account sensitivities in 
certain sectors. Both the sides recognized the 
importance of FIFA as tool for higher transparency 
and stability of investments providing greater 
protection.

India-Canada 
Annual Ministerial Dialogue

Both the Ministers heard  each other’s 
perspective on CEPA and discussed some of the 
sectors where negotiations seem to have been 
struck. Responding to the Indian side which has 
shown enough flexibility in the Services modalities, 
the Canadian side is looking into the issues 
concerned with movement of natural persons and 
what kind of provisions could be built into the 
CEPA. 

India also took up the issues of Canada’s 
Temporary Foreign Workers Entry Programme 
which has acted as a barrier for the Indian IT 
companies invested in Canada to source Indian 
IT professionals as the norms for temporary entry 
have become more and more stringent. The Trade 
Minister of Canada assured that a Parliamentary 
Committee is examining these issues and some of 
these concerns are likely to be addressed.

Both sides appreciated the need for early 
institutonalization of the CEO Forum mechanism 
which would be instrumental in forming an organic 
link and suggest the issues concerning the trade to 
the Governments. Candian side assured moving 
fast in constituting the Canadian side list of CEO 
Forum and work out modalities faster. They could 
also meet prior to the proposed visit of Candian 
Prime Minister to India sometime in 2017 and 
form Groups for identified sub-sectors and come 
out with a set of recommendations. This would 
greatly benefit the discussions during the PM level 
meeting.
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India’s resurgent seafood industry got a 
major impetus with Union Commerce and 
Industry Minister Mrs Nirmala Sitharaman 

announcing a raft of measures, including setting 
up of agencies for aquaculture and fisheries in all 
coastal states and export incentives for marine 
products under Merchandise Exports from India 
Scheme (MEIS), at a high-profile international 
seafood conference in Visakhapatnam on 23rd 

September, 2016. 

Under the MEIS, the government currently 
allocates Rs. 22,000 crore annually for exports. 
“From this financial year onwards, an additional  
Rs 1500 crore will be allocated under the scheme 
that will include certain marine and seafood items,” 
Mrs Sitharaman said at the 20th edition of the three-
day India International Seafood Show (IISS), which 
began here this morning at the Port Trust Diamond 
Jubilee Stadium. 

The agencies for aquaculture and fisheries, 
under the guidance of the chief ministers and headed 
by their chief secretaries, will be under the aegis of 
the Marine Products Export Development Authority 
(MPEDA), the nodal body for marine exports under 
the Union Commerce and Industry Ministry. 

Voicing concern, she said that despite being a 
major producer, India’s seafood industry has a long 
way to go in fully tapping the potential for value 

Marine products to get benefits 
under Merchandise Exports 

from India Scheme 

addition. 

“I held discussions with trade ministers from 
Japan and South Korea recently and they have 
expressed interest in collaborating with India for 
development of aquaculture,” she added. 

Mrs Sitharaman hoped that the MPEDA would 
play a key role in bringing in the best industry 
practices from around the globe to accelerate the 
growth of the seafood industry.

Expressing his government’s determination 
to make Andhra Pradesh the ‘Aquaculture Hub’ 
not only of India but also of the world, Mr N 
Chandrababu Naidu, Chief Minister of AP said 
the state accounted for over 45 per cent of India’s 
cultured shrimp exports during 2015-16. 

“We expect to touch a target of 70 per cent 
over the next few years,” he added. 

Stressing the need for controlling diseases in 
farmed shrimps, Mr Naidu said his government 
has set up a Task Force  to set up state of the art 
laboratories in this regard.

The IISS, with 'Safe and Sustainable Indian 
Aquaculture' as the central theme of the event,  
has been organised jointly by MPEDA, under the 
Ministry of Commerce & Industry, and Seafood 
Exporters’.  n

India and Canada agreed to cooperate at the 
International Fora on Trade Facilitation Agreement 
on Services as well as the unfinished agenda items 
of Doha Round given the complementarity of both 
the nations on these issues. 

The beginning made by both the Governments 

after assuming power in respective countries, 
through this Annual Ministerial Dialogue was 
emphasized by both the Ministers and they 
resolved to take forward the momentum with an 
of expanding bilateral trade between both the 
countries.  n
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Government announces enhanced support under 
Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) 

of the Foreign Trade Policy

In the backdrop of the continued challenging 
global environment being faced by Indian 
exporters, Department of Commerce has 

extended support to certain new products and 
enhanced the rate of incentives for certain other 
specified products under the Merchandise 
Exports from India Scheme (MEIS).  This has been 
implemented through DGFT public Notice No 32 
dated 22.09.2016.

The following are the major highlights of the 
support:-

Addition of new products

2901 additional products falling under 
different product categories have been added. 
These include items in the following areas:

Many items of traditional medicines like 
Ashwagandha herbs and its extracts, other herbs, 
extracts of different items.  

Certain marine products, sea feed items.

Onion dried, processed cereal products and 
other value added items of plastics, lather articles, 
suitcases etc.

Commerce and Industry Minister  Smt. Nirmala 
Sitharaman has said that the Government  
is focussed to spend on infrastructure in a 

big way to create smooth logistics experience for 
industries. Addressing the inaugural session of 
the Invest North Summit she said the interaction 
between industry and government is essential. She 

Government is focussed to spend on infrastructure in 
a big way to create smooth logistics experience for 

industries
said that regulatory quality will improve but not 
the frequency and intensity. The Minister said that 
on ease of doing business nearly 12 states have 
satisfied 75% of the conditions which is a welcome 
step where states are responding positively. The 
two day summit will focus on investment climate 
in Northern States of India.  n

Industrial products under different categories, 
including engineering goods, fabrics, garments, 
chemicals, ceramics, glass products, leather goods, 
newspapers, periodicals, silk items, made ups, 
wool products, tubes, pipes etc.    

Increase in MEIS rates

Rates of 575 product items falling under 11 
products categories have been increased.  These 
product include products of iron and steel, 
handicrafts, moulded and extruded goods, rubber, 
ceramic, glass, auto tyres and tubes, industrial 
machinery engineering items, IC Engines, machine 
tools / parts, items of wood, paper, stationary, 
footwear, auto seats, steel furniture, prefabs, items 
under the category of butter, ghee and cheese, 
dried egg albumin and rubber products 

With this the total number of items covered 
under the scheme has been increased from 5012 to 
7103. The total support extended by Government 
of India under the scheme has been enhanced from 
the present Rs 22,000 crore to Rs. 23,500 crore per 
annum.  n    
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Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (IIFT) was 
identified as a nodal agency to conduct the 
novel online programme ‘Niryat Bandhu@ 

Your Desktop’ for entrepreneurs, exporters, 
importers, IEC holders by Directorate General of 
Foreign Trade (DGFT). DGFT implemented Niryat 
Bandhu scheme for mentoring new and potential 
exporters on the intricacies of foreign trade through 
counselling, training, and outreach programme. 
The Niryat Bandhu Scheme was announced as part 
of Foreign Trade Policy 2009-14 on 13th October, 
2011 to focus on mentoring the first generation 
entrepreneurs in the field of international trade. 
The scheme was given a major thrust in the new 
Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20. Online Certificate 
Programme in Export and Import Management 
offered by IIFT is an excellent effort which aims at 
empowering entrepreneurs and creating exporters 
under the same.

The programme, NIRYAT BANDHU @YOUR 
DESKTOP has been successfully implemented and 
has concluded its first year with completion of 
nine batches and beginning of the tenth batch. The 
programme is handled by faculty of international 
repute having expertise in the area of international 
trade and well versed with the nuances of export-
import procedures, documentation, regulations, 
financial schemes, currency management, risk 
management, customs and excise interface, etc. 
DGFT also extended total support for making 
this programme effective. The total fee for the 
programme is Rs. 25, 000 where participants are 
required to pay Rs. 15,000 only and the balance 
of Rs. 10,000 is paid by DGFT. A portal http://
niryatbandhu.iift.ac.in/ has also been set up for 
the programme, which provides details of the 

Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 
Celebrates Successful Completion of 

One Year of ‘Niryat Bandhu@
 Your Desktop’ Programme

programme and latest news and happenings in 
the domain. The programme so far has received 
215329 hits, 2300 registrations, 10 batches, 
474 participants, and 177 business plans. To 
mark successful completion of one year of the 
programme, IIFT celebrated the occasion on 5th 
September, 2016 to take a review of the progress 
and streamline the path forward. Toppers of each 
batch, overall toppers from all the batches and 
top three best business plans were felicitated. In 
the path forward it was decide that a programme 
exclusively in Hindi will be launched. Dr Surajit 
Mitra, Director and Vice Chancellor, IIFT launched 
the Hindi Website of the programme. Mr Anup 
Wadhawan, Director General of Foreign Trade 
launched the Hindi brochure of the programme. 
It was also suggested that the best business plans 
which have been felicitated will get handholding 
to enter into exports in major way. Mr D. K. Singh, 
Additional DGFT, suggested to compile manuals 
in select local / regional languages. He further 
added that the exporters from newer sectors such 
as machinery, Mineral & Ores, Metals, etc have 
attended this unique programme indicates the 
emerging direction of India’s trade. The programme 
received much appreciation and the knowledge of 
export-import has digitally been imparted in over 
100 cities. Mr Anup Wadhawan, DGFT, in his 
address appreciated the reach of the programme 
from the fact that it received participants even from 
small and interior of places such as Etawah. “The 
programme will gain more momentum in time to 
come and will reach higher ground”, says Dr Vijaya 
Katti, Professor and Chairperson (Management 
Development Programmes Division), Indian 
Institute of Foreign Trade.  n
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Innovation is widely recognized as a central 
driver of economic growth and development. 
The Global Innovation Index (GII) aims to 

capture the multi-dimensional facets of innovation. 
India’s ranking in GII-2016 jumped 15 places to 
66th position. 

Aiming to strengthen the eco-system of 
innovation in the country, and thereby further 
improve India’s ranking in GII, the Department of 
Industrial Policy & Promotion has decided to set up 
a Task Force on Innovation.

Global Innovation Index (GII) 2016 was 
recently launched in which India has retained 
the top rank in Information and Communication 
Technology Service Export for more than last 
three years. India is the top-ranked economy in 
Central and Southern Asia, and shows particular 
strengths in tertiary education and R&D, 
including global R&D intensive firms, the quality 
of its universities and scientific publications. 
India also over-performs in innovation relative 
to its GDP. 

India ranks second on innovation quality 
amongst middle-income economies. As per the 
report, “India is a good example of how policy 
is improving the innovation environment”. 
India moved up across all indicators within the 
Knowledge Absorption sub-pillar. It has also 
exhibited a solid performance in the GII model’s 
newly incorporated research talent in business 
enterprise, where it ranks 31st.

Recognizing India’s potential to reach great 
heights in innovation, the Commerce & Industry 
Minister, Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman had directed 
the setting up of a Task Force which would take 
forward innovation in India.  

Task Force 
on 

Innovation 

The Team comprises of Government officials 
and experts from private organisations - Mr. Naushad 
Forbes  (Co- Chairman , Forbes Marshall Group; 
President, CII), Dr. Anil Wali (MD, FITT, IIT Delhi), 
Mr. Gopichand Katragadda (CTO, TATA Sons), Mr. 
Kris Gopalakrishnan (Executive Vice Chairman, 
Infosys), Dr. Nikolai Dobberstein (Partner, A.T. 
Kearney Limited), Mr. Rajeev Srinivasan (Adjunct 
Faculty, Innovation IIM-B), Representative from the 
Department of Science and Technology and the 
Convenor of the Task Force Mr. Rajiv Aggarwal, 
Joint Secretary, DIPP. The Task Force will assess 
India’s position as an innovative country and 
suggest measures to enhance the innovation eco-
system in India and thus improve India’s ranking 
in the GII.

DIPP and CIPAM invite ideas and suggestions 
from the public. The Task Force may also hold 
discussions with some of these contributors. You 
can send your suggestions on cipam-dipp@gov.in 
or on Twitter at @CIPAM_India.  n
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fo'ks"k% dfork esa [kknh

•knh
& e`nqyk flUgk

xkaèkh us fn;k eku •knh dks

•knh cuh çrhd Lons'kh dh

pj•k ftldk vkèkkj cuk

Lora=krk feyh] lqjkt u vk;k

 HkaMkj •knh osQ fjDr jg x,

 pj•k vkSj oL=k yqIr gks x,

 •knh ugha] fiQj LokfHkeku oSQlk

 Lons'kh Hkko & O;ogkj dgka

iqu% ,d ygj pyh

lqjkt vkSj Lons'kh ykus dh

iqu% xkaèkh dk eku cM+k gS

pj•k vkSj •knh dh 'kku c<s+xh

 Hkkjr dk eku c<+k;sxh •knh

 nhu nkfjæ; feVk;sxh •knh

 Lokoyach ns'k cuk;sxh •knh

 pyk,a pj•k] igusa •knh

ru ij gks diM+k •knh dk

eu fueZy xaxkty lk

pj•k dk èkqu jk"Vªxk.k lk

?kj&?kj lqj eèkqou lkA  n

Hkkjrh; fopkj gS •knh 
& gjh'k vkuan

gekjh fojklr gS •knh

ftlosQ vkxs

ckgjh fl;klrsa Hkh u fVdha

v|urk dk :i gS •knh frjaxk] 

yksd laLÑfr dk

laokgd gS pj•k

ftlosQ pØ ij

lwr osQ èkkxksa esa  fyiVh gS 

I;kj dh] LokfHkeku dh

ubZ ifjHkk"kk vkSj xqaFkh tk jgh gS

 dkexkj vkSj gqujean osQ gkFkksa 

 çxfr dh uo&xkFkk]

 ftlosQ js'ks&js'kksa dks

 u;h igpku fey jgh gS

 lkSj pj•k vkSj lkSj ywe ls

 tks ,d iqufoZpkj gS

 Lokoyacu dh iquZ•kst dk tc 2020 esa

 xkaèkh dh 151oha t;arh o"kZ esa]

 Hkkjrh; fopkj dk 

 oSf'od czkaM gksxk & •knh !  n
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fo'ks"k% dfork esa [kknh

•knh osQ èkkxksa ls cquh
gS Hkkjr dh laLÑfr
Lojkt] Lons'kh dh gS
;s vuqie vuwBh Ñfr

 dchj dh pknj Hkh •knh
 vkSj xkaèkh dh èkksrh
 lfn;ksa ls jgh lhaprh
 •knh Hkkjr dh laLÑfr 

js'ke] lwrh vkSj Åuh
ns•ks •knh fdruh xq.kh
B.M esa jgrh gS ;s xje 
xehZ esa gS 'khry djrh 

•knh % lejlrk dh HkkxhjFkh 
& vk'kh"k oaQèkos

 pj•k] dj?kk] lwr] dikl
 oqQVhj&m|ksxksa dk fo'okl 
 gks vehj ;k xjhc ns'k dk
 lc osQ ru ij •knh iQcrh

ea=kh&larjh nksuksa çrhd gSa
ru ij nksuksa osQ •knh ,d gSa
u;h ih<+h esa gS •wc yksdfç;
lejlrk dh ;s HkkxhjFkh

 •knh osQ èkkxksa ls cquh
 gS Hkkjr dh laLÑfr
 Lojkt] Lons'kh dh gS
 ;s vuqie vuwBh Ñfr !  n

vc •knh dgks ;k dgks •nn~j 
vehj&xjhc lcdk cuk pnn~j 
tUe fy;k blus Hkkjro"kZ esa 
Lons'kh dks txkus esa  
pj•k cuk vc lksyj pj•k  
fonsf'k;ksa us Hkh bls gS ij•k!!

 bls igurs fdLe&fdLe osQ usrk 
 ns'k osQ dykdkj&vfèkdkjh&vfHkusrk 
 igurs gh curs tx esa egku ;s  
 rqe Hkh iguks] ckiw th osQ •nn~j dks 
 tkuks bls] ;g Hkkjr dh 'kku gS!! 

xehZ esa nsrh BaMd •knh 
BaMd esa nsrh gS xehZ 
j•&j•ko HkbZ iwNks er
'kq¼ Lons'kh ifjèkku gS  
èkksuk&pedkuk bls vklku gS!!

 ubZ ih<+h •nn~j ls
 D;ksa vHkh Hkh vatku gS\ 
 ;gh gS vlyh fLdy bafM;k 
 blls curk LVSaM&vi bafM;k
 ;g dkS'ky dk deky gS!! 

•nn~j dks oqQN tku x, 
vc tkuks oqQN xkaèkh dks 
bUgksaus gh jks'ku fd;k 
•knh osQ ifjèkkuksa dks!!

       xkaèkh th dk ?kj&?kj dks lans'k gS
 iguks •knh] lkspks&Lons'k gS 
 •knh oÐ ugha] uo fopkj gS 
 ;g lcls cM+k Lojkstxkj gS!!  n

        

•nn~j dk deky 
                                                      & osQ- 'kqHke feJk 
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fo'ks"k% dfork esa [kknh

lkFkZokgd 
& txnh'k prqosZnh

dkys igkM+ksa ls mrjrh ,d uhyxk; ;kn vkrh gS

ekyos osQ gjs eSnku] eseuksa osQ >q.M 
vkSj •jkZèkkjksa ls Hkjs vla[; ekxks± osQ lkFk
,d cw<+h rLohj vk¡•ksa esa dkSaèk tkrh gSA

firk us Mjh&lh vkokt+ esa crk;k Fkk
fd ns'k dh vkt+knh osQ lkFk budk lacaèk gS
rst vk¡•ksa okyk ,d psgjk rc igpkuk Fkk

rc fNikdj dkslZ dh fdrkcksa osQ lkFk
i<+s Fks ^pk¡n* osQ cfynku vkSj iQkalh vad
,d 'osr oL=kèkkjh dks igyh ckj 
Økafrdkjh osQ :i esa tkuk FkkA

tura=k uke dk •jxks'k rc fdlh >kM+h esa
pqipki cSBk Fkk
c;kyhl dk jDrluk psgjk
vkokt+sa--- ekjèkkM---- 'kksjxqyA
LowQy osQ Nk=kksa osQ chp xgjkbZ vkokt+ esa
rc xkaèkh dh t; lquh FkhA

vkSj xkaèkh best cudj mlesa lek;k jgk
NwV x, dkys igkM+] cpiu] rsy vka•ksa okyh rLohj
vkSj ekyos osQ gjs eSnkuA

gok us jax cny fy, Fks
½rqvksa us rklhj---
ns'k dk uD'kk vius jax cny jgk FkkA
,d egk;q¼ dgha nwj gks jgk Fkk
vkSj mldh •cj feyrh FkhA

firk osQ ?kcM+k;s psgjs ls
mu ykfj;ksa ls ftuesa x<+okyh flikgh fn•kbZ nsrs Fks
duVksi igus] fcLoqQV osQ iSfdV isQadrs gq,A

,d vthc&lh ng'kr] ,d vthc&lk vglkl
vkSj rHkh gqvk Fkk mlosQ 'kgj esa ,d dRysvke
cPpksa dh HkhM+ ij nkSM+s Fks iQkSt osQ flikgh
vkSj ?kksM+s vkSj taxh cwVA

ek'kZy ykW dh og v¡èksjh jkr
thi dh cfÙk;ksa dk Hk;kog çdk'k
vkSj ifjokj osQ ?kcM+k, psgjksa ij ;q¼ dh vk'kadkA

mlosQ vanj dk ckyd pqi Fkk
fdlh vlgk; osnuk ls la=kLr
,d dkyh nhokj ij oqQN fpUg mHkj vk, FksA

mls ;kn gS
nksLrksa osQ NksVs&NksVs gkFkksa esa maxfy;k¡ i¡Qlkdj 
mlus v•ckj dh ckrsa dh FkhaA

chloha lnh esas Hkkjr dh vksj ls fo'o lkfgR; dks vusd egRoiw.kZ jpukdkj feysA bUgh 
esa ls ,d vfoLej.kh; gLrk{kj gaS& txnh'k prqosZnhA LoxhZ; prosZnh dh igyh iq.;frfFk  
14 flrEcj] 2016 dks eukbZ xbZA txnh'k prqosZnh ewyr% xw<+ nk'kZfud dfo gSaA mUgksaus ;nk&dnk 
ns'kHkfDr vkSj egkRek xka/h ij Hkh viuh ys[kuh ds dkS'ky ls lkfgR; txr dks vpafHkr fd;kA 
;gka izLrqr gS lkfgR; ds bl in~eJh dh ,d ,slh dfork tks uk fliQZ egkRek xka/h ds ;ksxnku 
dks js[kkafdr djrh gS cfYd ml le; ds Hkkjr dh ;FkkFkZ rLohj iwjh lkFkZdrk ls f[kaprh gS 
ftls tkuus ds fy, ubZ ih<+h lnSo cspSu jgrh gSA izLrqr gS txnh'k prqosZnh dh dkO;&Ñfr-----
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fo'ks"k% dfork esa [kknh

mu fnuksa nks uke mlosQ fy, bfrgkl Fks
oSQaij iQk;j esa ckW; LdkmV dh iks'kkd igudj
og xk;k djrk Fkk
ogh I;kjk xkuk ^nks iwQy f•ys usg: xkaèkhA*

xfeZ;ksa dh nksigjh esa iwQyksa osQ chp ?kwers gq, 
mlus tkuk Fkk
fd ,d çiap esa gekjk ns'k oSQn gSA

mldk ns'k ,f'k;k dk lcls lqanj Hkw•aM gS
vkSj xksjh peM+h dk lacaèk osQoy mRikr ls gS 
osQoy neu ls gS
vkSj ns'k mldk lgus osQ fy, etcwj gSA

mldh NksVh&NksVh eqfV~B;k¡ fHkap tkrh Fkha
mldks yxrk Fkk fd og ,d neu&pØ esa oSQn gS
nwj dgha egk;q¼ gks jgk gS 
vkSj og vktkn fgan iQkSt osQ flikfg;ksa osQ lkFk
?kwerk gqvk
cekZ osQ taxyksa esa i¡Ql x;k gSA

tkikuh psgjs gSa& Hkwxksy le> esa ugha vkrk mu igkM+ksa dk
nuknu xksfy;ksa dh ckSNkjsa
•wu ls ikxy flikfg;ksa dh drkjsa
vkSj mldh cky lqyHk psruk esa reke pht+ksa dks rksM+us dh
ubZ ;kstuk,¡ mFky&iqFky epkrh FkhaA
rHkh mlus lquk Fkk og dkyk lekpkj
fgjksf'kek dh yiVksa dk •wuh bfrgkl 
,Ve ce dh ;a=k.kk esa filrs uxj
muesa djkgrs 'kkafrfç; ukxfjdksa dk foyki%
tyrh varfM+;k¡ fodykax psgjs

og ,d rhoz ?k`.kk ls Hkj mBk Fkk
;q¼ dgha vanj mls mesB x;k Fkk
,d çfrfgalk mldh èkefu;ksa esa mrj vkbZ Fkh
bfrgkl uke dk cw<+k fx¼ mldh xnZu esa
vius iats xM+kus yxk FkkA

mls yxrk Fkk fd mlds vkl&ikl ,d "kM~;a=k gks jgk gS
vkSj og pqi gS
xksjh peM+h okyh iyVusa vkrrk;h dh gSa
vkSj og mu ij fu'kkuk ugha lkèk ldrkA
rHkh mlus lquk Fkk fd Lora=krk dk rkoht
ns'k osQ xys esa Mky fn;k x;k
vlg;ksx osQ n`<+çfrK psgjs esa lkeus
,Ve osQ lg;ksfx;ksa us ?kqVus Vsd fn,A

cpiu dh rLohj mldh vk¡•ksa esa ?kwe xbZ Fkh 
vkSj yEcs dkjkokl ls okil ykSVrs] Vªsu osQ rhljs ntZs esa
liQj djrs ckiw dh
,d >yd mlus HkhM+ ds chp ns•h FkhA

pan gfM~M;ksa dk o`¼ ekuo
ftlus viuh ftn osQ vkxs rksiksa dks >qdk fn;k FkkA

og HkhM+ esa >qd x;k Fkk J¼k ls
mls yxk Fkk fd og Ñ'kxkr] ,d oL=k esa fyiVk fiatj
viuh pedrh vk¡•ksa ls 
le; dks ck¡èk ldrk gSA

iUæg vxLr dh •q'kh esa og lks;k ugha Fkk lkjh jkr
dkfu'k ij j•s gq, xksys esa
fgUnqLrku dk jax
cnyk gqvk yx jgk FkkA

HkhM+ vkSj HkhM+ vkSj t;t;dkj vkSj ekyk,¡
vkSj yky fdyk

og xk¡/h dks <+wa< jgk Fkk
laln Hkou osQ lkeus •M+k gksdj
og ,d ckj mudk psgjk ns•uk pkgrk FkkA

ij og ?kwe jgs Fks uksvk•kyh esa 
mu 'kj.kkFkhZ oSQaiksa esa
tgk¡ èkeZ osQ uke ij lrk, balkuksa dk ,d >qaM
vokchy dh rjg pqi vkSj mnkl mUgsa ?ksjs FkkA
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xk¡èkh us lRrk dks Bqdjk fn;k Fkk
vkSj og 'kkafr vkSj çse dk vFkZ yksxksa dks le>k jgs Fks
fd ,d xksyh nu ls fudyh Fkh vkSj lalkj pkSad x;k Fkk
ywFkj foaQx dh vk¡•ksa esa vk¡lw Fks
vkSj LVkfyu vokd~ !

og v¡èksjh jkr
jsfM;ks osQ vkl&ikl ?kcM+k, psgjs 
rst pyrs yksxksa osQ >qaM
vkSj yM+•M+kdj Hkkxrs o`¼ksa dh drkjsa
ekSr dk vFkZ rc mlosQ fy, vk¡lw Fks
ij vkt rokjh• gSA

vkt mls xk¡èkh dk vFkZ le> esa vk x;k gS
mls yxrk gS
fd lSarkyhl esa xk¡èkh dh vkokt+ ftruh lp Fkh

mruh vkt Hkh gSA

og Ñ".k dh ,d iafDr xquxqukrk gSA
mls ØkbLV dk 'ko lwyh ls mHkjrk ut+j vkrk gS 
lqdjkr dk psgjk mldh vk¡•ksa esa rSj tkrk gS
vkSj og reke phtksa dk ,d gh lekèkku ikrk gS
xkaèkh osQ nks vafre 'kCn
'kkfr---- 'kkafr----

vkSj mls lglk ;kn vkrs gSa
os rhu canj
tks 'kkafr osQ rhu ig:vksa dh rjg
reke ?k`.kk osQ flj ij ekuork dk 'ka•ukn~ djrs gSaA n

& (lkStU;&vuqHkwfr prqosZnh)  

[kknh gS Lons'kh vkUnksyu dh uhao
& vuqHkwfr prqosZnh

•knh gS Lons'kh vkUnksyu dh uhao
fgUn Lojkt dks ykus esa
Lons'kh dh lksaèkh •q'kcw esa
bldk tUe gqvkA
gkFk ls dkrs x,
vkSj cqus x, euksgj lqUnj&
diM+ksa dks ^•knh* uke fn;k Hkkjr us
^•knh* cuh Hkkjr dh uhaoA

?kj&?kj esa dj?kk dh 'kq:vkr
vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk dh igpku
egkRek xkaèkh osQ Lons'kh vkUnksyu us
^•knh* dks ,d jktuSfrd gfFk;kj
osQ :i esa mi;ksx fd;kA
jkstxkj fn;k xzkeh.kksa dks
lkekftd :i ls ns'k dks lqn`<+ cuk;k
Lora=krk iwoZ vkbZ Økafr dh ygj
?kj&?kj esa ykbZ pj[kk cuk;k •nn~j ;kfu 
•knh vkSj ns'k dks Lora=k djk;kA

•knh lgh ek;us esa Hkkjr dh
Lora=krk dh os'kHkw"kk gS
vkt ns'k esa [kknh
LokfHkeku dk çrhd gS
mlosQ èkkxs esa viusiu dk  
vfHkeku gS
xehZ esa BaMd
vkSj lnhZ esa xeZkgV dk  
lowQu nsrh gS ^•knh*A

fdrus fuèkZu] ifjJeh dkjhxjksa dh
•q'kcw ls cuh gS ^•knh*A
Hkw• vkSj vkl ds
èkkxs ls fufeZr gS ^•knh*
lkSE;] 'kkar] ltho
jaxkas ls lth gS ^•knh*
vku] cku] 'kku]
xoZ ls 'kqHk lans'k dk ijpe  
fo'o esa iQgjkrh ^•knh*A  n
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fo'o leqnk; tSls&tSls vkxs c<+sxk oSls&oSls og egkRek xkaèkh dks vkSj vfèkd ;kn djrk 
tk,xkA vkèkqfud fo'o esa egkRek xkaèkh èkhjs&èkhjs u fliQZ lR; vkSj vfgalk osQ i;kZ; cu pqosQ 
gSa cfYd •knh ;kfu Lons'kh osQ Hkh i;kZ; gSaA blh Lons'kh dh dks• ls ¶esd bu bafM;k¸ dh  
voèkkj.kk dk tUe gqvk gSA egkRek xkaèkh dks rRdkyhu Hkkjr esa y?kq m|ksx ;kfu ,e,l,ebZ 
dh uhao dks etcwr djus dk Js; tkrk gSA vkt ge ftl rjg ls ,e,l,ebZ osQ fo'kky {ks=k 
esa u,&u, ¶buksos'ku¸ dj jgs gSa vkSj ¶esd bu bafM;k¸ vfHk;ku dks etcwr dj jgs gSa] mlesa 
egkRek xkaèkh dk ;ksxnku vfoLej.kh; gSA 

fopkjksa] vkn'kks± rFkk dk;ks± us laiw.kZ ekuo leqnk; dks  
çHkkfor fd;kA og oLrqr% egku ekuorkoknh FksA dkyZ 
ghFk us mUgsa lH; rFkk ekuorkoknh ekuo dgk gSA 
jk‘ª&firk osQ uke ls lacksfèkr eksgu nkl djepan xkaèkh us 
igys nf{k.k vÚhdk (1893&1914) eas jaxHksn uhfr osQ 
fojksèk esa vfgald la?k"kZ fd;kA rRi'pkr Hkkjr osQ jk‘ªh; 
vkanksyu esa vfgalk rFkk lR;kxzg osQ  ekxZ dk voyacu 
djosQ liQy usr`Ro fd;kA os u rks jktuhfrd fpard 
Fks] u gh jktuhfrd nk'kZfud oLrqr% os ,d O;kogkfjd 
vkn'kZoknh rFkk lPps deZ;ksxh FksA xkaèkhth futh lEifr 
osQ •kRes osQ i{k esa ugha Fks] fdUrq os vkfFkZd lekurk 
ykuk pkgrs FksA vkfFkZd lekurk ls rkRi;Z gS& lHkh osQ 
fy, i;kZIr o larqfyr Hkkstu] vkokl rFkk ru <dus osQ 
fy, •knhA og Lons'kh dk i{k ysrs gq, oqQVhj o y?kq 
m|ksx rFkk •knh m|ksxksa osQ fodkl ij cy nsrs jgsA

oSls] cgqr lkjs yksxksa fo'ks"kdj ubZ ih<+h osQ eu 
esa ;g ç'u dkSaèkrk gS fd njvly •knh gS D;k\ Hkkjr 
esa gkFkksa ls cuus okys oÐksa dks •knh ;k •íj dgk tkrk 
gSaA •knh oÐ] js'ke ;k Åu osQ cus gksrs gSA budks cukus 
okyk lwr pj•s dh lg;rk ls cuk;k tkrk gSA •knh 
oÐksa dh •kfl;r ;g gS fd ;s 'kjhj dks xehZ esa BaMk 
vkSj lnhZ esa xje j•rs gSaA Hkkjr osQ Loa=krk vkanksyu esa 
•knh dk cgqr egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgkA xkaèkh th us 1920 
osQ n'kd esa xkaoksa dks vkRe fuHkZj cukus osQ fy, •knh 

egkRek xkaèkh (1869&1948) Hkkjr osQ egku 
tu&uk;d] jk‘ªh; vkanksyu osQ ekxZ n'kZd rFkk 
lekt lqèkkjd osQ :i esa tkus tkrs gSaA muosQ 

egkRek xkaèkh vkSj ,e,l,ebZ 
&osQ- 'kqHke feJk      
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osQ çpkj&çlkj ij cgqr t+ksj fn;kA xkaèkhth  dh •knh 
vkSj Lons'kh dh voèkkj.kk ij osQohvkbZlh ;kfu •knh 
,oa xzkeksa|ksx vk;ksx dk xBu fd;k x;k gSA •knh ,oa 
xzkeksa|ksx vk;ksx vfèkfu;e 1956 osQ rgr Hkkjr ljdkj 
}kjk fufeZr ,d oSèkkfud laxBu gSA ;g Hkkjr esa •knh 
vkSj xzkeksa|ksx ls lacafèkr lw{e] y?kq vkSj ekè;e m|ksx 
ea=kky; (Hkkjr ljdkj) osQ vanj vkus okyh ,d 'kh"kZ 
laLFkk gS] ftldk eq[; mís'; gS&&&&&&¶xzkeh.k bykdksa 
esa •knh ,oa xzkeksa|ksx dh LFkkiuk vkSj fodkl djus osQ 
fy, ;kstuk cukuk] çpkj djuk] lqfoèkk,¡ vkSj lgk;rk 
çnku djuk] ftlesa og vko';drkuqlkj xzkeh.k fodkl 
osQ {ks=kksa esa dk;Zjr vU; ,tsafl;ksa dh lgk;rk Hkh ys 
ldrh gS¸A vçSy 1957 esa] iwoZ osQ vf•y Hkkjrh; •knh 
,oa xzkeh.k m|ksx cksMZ dk iwjk dk;ZHkkj blus laHkky 
fy;kA bldk eq[;ky; eqacbZ esa gS] tcfd vU; laHkkxh; 
dk;Zky; fnYyh] Hkksiky] caxyq#] dksydkrk] eqacbZ vkSj 
xqokgkVh esa fLFkr gSaA laHkkxh; dk;kZy;ksa osQ vykok] vius 
fofHkÂ dk;ZØeksa  dk dk;kZUo;u djus osQ fy, 29 jkT;ksa 
esa Hkh blosQ dk;kZy; gSaA 

•knh vkSj xzkeksa|ksx] nksuksa esa gh vR;fèkd Je 
(Jfedksa) dh vko';drk gksrh gSA vkS|ksxhdj.k osQ 
eísut+j vkSj yxHkx lHkh çfØ;kvksa dk e'khuhdj.k gksus 
osQ dkj.k Hkkjr tSls Je vfèk'ks"k ns'k osQ fy, •knh 
vkSj xzkeksa|ksx dh egÙkk vkSj vfèkd c<+ tkrh gSA •knh 
vkSj xzkeh.k m|ksx dk ,d vU; ykHk ;g Hkh gS fd bUgsa 
LFkkfir djus osQ fy, iw¡th dh vko';drk ugha (;k 
fcYoqQy de) osQ cjkcj gksrh gS] tks bUgsa xzkeh.k xjhcksa 
osQ fy;k ,d vkfFkZd :i ls O;ogk;Z fodYi cukrk gSA 
de vk; ,oa {ks=kh; vkSj xzkeh.k@uxjh; vlekurkvksa osQ 
eísut+j Hkkjr osQ lanHkZ esa bldk egRo vkSj vfèkd c<+ 
tkrk gSA tc ls •knh m|ksx dk uke •knh bafM;k gqvk gS 
rc ls •knh osQ czkaMks esa dkiQh cnyko vk;k gSA xkaèkhth 
dh •knh osQ vis{kk vkt dh •knh osQ xq.kokrk esa cnyko 
ns•us dks feyrk gSA vHkh fiNys fnuksa fnYyh esa ;qok 
•knh czkaM dks yk¡p fd;k xk;kA bl czkaM fd •kl ckr 
;g gS fd ;g u, rjg ls ;qokvksa rd •knh dks igq¡pk 
jgk gSA cgqjk‘ªh; oaQifu;ksa ls çfr;ksxrk dks è;ku esa j•rs 

gq, ;qok •knh czkaM osQ varxZr igyh ckj •knh osQ twrs 
yk¡p fd, x, gSaA                  

xkaèkh th us ,e,l,ebZ dks è;ku esa j•rs gq, 
•knh] oqQVhj rFkk yèkq m|ksxksa ij çdk'k Mkyk D;ksafd 
blosQ rgr lw{e] y?kq vkSj ekè;e çdkj osQ m|ksx 
'kkfey gSA mUgksaus çkS|ksfxdh çèkku m|ksxksa ;k e'khuksa }kjk 
mRiknu dk fojksèk fd;k rFkk blosQ LFkku ij Je çèkku 
m|ksxksa dks ojh;rk nhA muosQ vuqlkj mRiknu yksxksa }kjk 
fd;k tk,] iSQfDVª;ksa }kjk ughaA ftlls i;kZoj.k ij dksbZ 
vlj ugha gksxk] okrkoj.k çnwf"kr ugha gksxkA gj rjiQ ls 
lkspus osQ ckn gekjs fy, •knh] oqQVhj vkSj y?kq m|ksx 
lkFkZd fl¼ gksxkA gj rjiQ ls lkspus osQ ckn gekjs fy, 
•knh] oqQVhj vkSj m|ksx lkFkZd fl¼ gksxkA mudk dguk 
Fkk fd •knh osQ }kjk ru <+dus osQ fy, oÐ dh deh 
ugha gksxh rFkk oqQVhj vFkok y?kq m|ksx djus ls vkokl 
osQ lkFk&lkFk gekjs ifjokj dks larqfyr vkgkj dh dHkh 
deh ugha gksxh rFkk gesa fdlh dk xqyke cudj muij 
vkfJr ugha gksuk iM+sxkA ge viuk Hkj.k&iks"k.k Lora=krk 
iwoZd djus esa l{ke gksaxsA  

xkaèkh th us Je&fl<~<kar osQ varxZr ;g f'k{kk nh 
fd çR;sd O;fDr dks 'kkjhfjd Je djosQ vkius miHkksx 
dh oLrqvksa esa ;ksxnku nsuk pkfg,A pwafd blesa çR;sd 
çdkj dh lsok (pkgs ukbZ gks ;k odhy) ;k Je dks 
,d tSlk lEeku fn;k tk,xkA blfy, Je dh xfjek 
LFkkfir gksxsa rFkk oxhZ; Hksn feV tkus ls oxZfoghu lekt 
dh LFkkiuk gksxhA deZ;ksxh gksus osQ ukrs xkaèkhth Je dh 
xfjek esa fo'okl j•rs FksA Hkkjr esa çkphu dky ls gh 
oqQVhj m|ksxksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA vaxzstksa osQ 
Hkkjr vkxeku osQ i'pkr ns'k esa oqQVhj m|ksx rsth ls u‘ 
gq, ,oa ijEijkxr dkjhxjksa us vU; O;olk; viuk fy;kA 
fdUrq Lons'kh vkanksyu osQ çHkko ls iqu% oqQVhj m|ksxksa 
dks cy feykA 

xkaèkh th us oqQVhj m|ksx ij blfy, cy fn;k 
D;ksafd os pkgrs Fks fd fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks csjkstxkj ugha 
jguk iM+s rFkk vaxzsth ljdkj osQ lkekuksa ij vkfJr ugha 
gksuk iM+sA mUgksaus vius Lons'kh vkUnksyuksa osQ rgr turk 
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dks crk;k fd oqQVhj m|ksx esa mRikn ,oa lsokvksa dk 
l`tu vius ?kj esa gh fd;k tkrk gS u fd fdlh dkj•kus 
esaA oqQVhj m|ksxksa esa oqQ'ky dkjhxjksa }kjk de iw¡th ,oa 
vfèkd oqQ'kyrk ls vius gkFkksa osQ ekè;e ls vius ?kjksa 
esa oLrqvksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g ,d ,slk 
m|ksx gS ftldk ,d gh ifjokj osQ fofHkÂ lnL;ksa }kjk 
iw.kZ:i ls vFkok vkaf'kd :i ls lapkyu fd;k tkrk gSA 
oSls oqQVhj m|ksx vfèkdre xzkeh.k {ks=kksa esa oqQ'kyrkiwoZd 
fd;k tk jgk gSA 

xzkeh.k {ks=kksa esa efgyk,¡ Ñf"k lacaèkh oqQVhj m|ksx 
viukdj vius Hkj.k&iks"k.k osQ lkFk&lkFk ns'k osQ fodkl 
esa ;ksxnku ns jgh gSaA fofHkÂ çdkj dh pVfu;k¡] eqjCcs ,oa 
vkpkj dk mRiknu] nky&pkoy] xsgw¡ ,oa vU; vuktksa dh 
filkbZ] xqM+&'kDdj rFkk •aMlkjh dk fueZk.k] nqXèk'kkykvksa 
dk lapkyu] eqxhZ rFkk eèkqeD•h ikyu bR;kfn xzkeh.k 
m|e osQ :i esa iwQy&iQy jgs gSA 

oqQN efgyk,¡ oÐ lacaèkh oqQVhj m|ksx ls tqM+h gqbZ 
gSa] tSls%&&&dikl osQ chp (fcukSys) fudkyuk] #bZ èkquuk] 
lwr dh drkbZ] diM+s dh cqukbZ] js'ke osQ dhM+s ikyuk] HksM+ksa 
,oa cdfj;ksa ls Åu mrjuk] Åu dkruk] oaQcy] nfj;k] 
xyhps cukuk] diM+s dh NikbZ rFkk d<+kbZ djukA 

iq#"k oxZ osQ yksxksa esa dk’ lacaèkh m|ksx ns•us dks 
feyrk gS] tSls&&&&&&ydM+h phjuk] i+QfuZpj cukuk] 
f•ykSus ,oa dykRed oLrq,a cukuk] mudh jaxkbZ djuk 
rFkk NksVs&NksVs vkStkjksa dk fuekZ.k djukA èkkrq lacaèkh 
m|ksx esa Hkh iq#"kksa dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk ns•us dks feyrh 
gS] tSls&&&&&&&dPph èkkrq dks fi?kykdj ,oa vU; 
fofèk;ksa ls 'kq¼ èkkrq çkIr djuk] pkowQ] Nqfj;k¡] oSQaph] 
ihry vFkok rk¡cs osQ crZu cukuk] èkkrqvksa osQ rkj cukuk] 
lksus ,oa pk¡nh osQ xgus cukuk vkfnA 

oqQN oqQVhj m|ksx bl çdkj ls yksx djrs gSa 
ftlesa efgyk,¡ iq#"kksa dh rjg leku Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSa 
pkgs feV~Vh ls lacaèkh dke osQ varxZr oqQEgkjfxjh] bZaV] 
•ijSy dk fuekZ.k djuk] phuh feV~Vh osQ crZu cukuk 
gks vFkok pje lacaèkh m|ksx esa e`r i'kqvksa dk peM+k 
mrkjuk] mldks rS;kj] peM+s dh jaxkbZ] twrs] cSx ,oa vU; 

oLrqvksa dk fuekZ.k djuk] gfM~M;ksa ls •kn cukuk vkfnA 
oqQN fÐ;k¡ ykg lacaèkh m|ksx osQ rjiQ Hkh vkdf"kZr 
gSa] tSls&&&&&&yk• ls pqfM+;k¡ ,oa vU; leku cukuk] 
lkcqu] jax ,oa okfuZ'k cukuk] gLrfufeZr dkxt cukuk]
iÙky cukuk vkfnA

xkaèkh th osQ Lons'kh vkanksyu osQ çHkko ls ns'k dh 
efgykvksa us iq#"kksa dh Hkk¡fr oqQVhj vkSj y?kq m|ksx djus 
dh fgEer fn•kbZ rFkk ns'k ls csjkstxkjh rFkk xjhch gVkus 
dk ladYi fy;kA mu yksxksa us viuh dej dl osQ iwjs 
lekt dks tkx`r fd;kA 
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jk‘ªfirk egkRek xkaèkh us y?kq vkSj oqQVhj m|ksx 
blfy, yxkus dh lykg nh D;ksafd mudk ekuuk Fkk fd 
Hkkjr dh vkRek xkaoksa esa clrh gSA xkaoksa dh çxfr ls 
lcdh çxfr tqM+h gSA ckiw us dYiuk dh Fkh fd xzke jkt 
ls Lojkt dk liuk lkdkj gks ldrk gSA mudk ekuuk 
Fkk fd Hkkjr xkaoksa esa clrk gS] uxjksa esa ughaA ;fn xkaoksa 
dh csjkstxkjh vkSj fuèkZurk u‘ gks tk,xh rks iwjs Hkkjr dh 
fuèkZurk nwj gks tk,xhA 

oqQVhj m|ksx gekjs ns'k dh vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+ gSA 
buesa ,d vksj rks ,sls lkèkuksa dk mi;ksx gksrk gS tks ?kjsyw 
rFkk LFkkuh; Lrj osQ gksrs gSaA nwljh vksj buosQ ekè;e ls 
çnw"k.k Hkh de iSQyrk gSA vr% y?kq ,oa o`gr m|ksx dh 
rqyuk esa bUgsa egRo nsuk gj çdkj ls cqf¼erkiw.kZ  dgk 
tk ldrk gSA 

foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh osQ fodkl osQ dkj.k iwjh 
nqfu;k esa oqQVhj m|ksx dk Lo:i Hkys gh ifjofrZr gqvk 
gks] bl çdkj osQ m|ksxksa dk Hkfo"; vèkj esa ugha dgk 
tk ldrk gSA oqQVhj m|ksxksa esa e'khuhdj.k Hkh ,d lq•n 
?kVuk gS D;ksafd blesa mRiknu {kerk esa rhoz o`f¼ gqbZ gSA 

iQyksa ,oa lfCt;ksa dk çlaLdj.k bu ij vkèkkfjr oqQVhj 
m|ksxksa osQ ekè;e ls ljyrk ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA lksyj 
pj•s dk Hkh fuekZ.k ,d Økafrdkjh ?kVuk gSA 

vpkj] tSe] tsyh] ikiM+] fcLoqQV] rS;kj elkysa 
vkfn fofHku •k| oLrq,a ,d rjiQ tgk¡ cM+s iSekus ij 
rS;kj gks jgs gSa ogha nwljh vksj NksVs Lrj ij Hkh buosQ 
fuekZ.k dh çfØ;k tkjh gSA bl rjg yk•ksa yksxksa dks 
O;fDrxr Lrj ij jkstxkj çkIr gks jgk gSA vHkh Hkkjr esa 
bl {ks=k esa vikj laHkkouk,¡ gS D;ksafd tula[;k o`f¼ osQ 
lkFk&lkFk gekjh nSfud vko';drkvksa esa Hkh fujarj o`f¼ 
gks jgh gSA 

NksVs&NksVs 'kgjksa esa flykbZ&d<+kbZ osQ çf'k{k.k 
osQaæ] Vkbfiax osQaæ] dEI;wVj f'k{kk osQ osQaæ •qys gSa 
ftuesa blh çdkj osQ lw{e ,oa y?kq m|eksa dh Js.kh esa 
j•k tk ldrk gSA blesa vfèkla[; yksxksa dks jkstxkj 
fey jgk gSA m¼e ls csjkstxkjh nwj djus dh fn'kk esa 
fofHkÂ ljdkjh ;kstukvksa dk lapkyu xzkeh.k {ks=kksa osQ 
fy, Hkh fd;k tk jgk gS tks fudV Hkfo"; esa cgqr 
dkjxj fl¼ gks ldrh gSA blesa xzkeh.k ;qod 'kgj dh 
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rjiQ vkdf"kZr u gksdj xkaoksa esa gh jkstxkj çkIr djus 
dk ç;kl dj ldrs gSaA

okLro esa xzkeksa|ksx ldy ?kjsyw mRikn vkSj fu;kZr 
esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsus osQ lkFk&lkFk euq"; dh cqfu;knh 
t:jrksa dks iwjk djus osQ fy, 'kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k {ks=kksa 
esa yk•ksa yksxksa dks çR;{k vkSj vçR;{k :i ls jkstxkj 
çnku djrk gSA blesa ikjaifjd m|ksx Hkh 'kkfey gSaA blosQ 
dkS'ky dks ,d ih<+h ls nwljh ih<+h dks gLrkarfjr djosQ 
m|e dks ftank j•k tkrk gSA 

njvly fdlh Hkh jk‘ª osQ fy, ,e,l,ebZ ogk¡ osQ 
fodkl dh èkqjh gksrh gSA Hkkjr osQ lanHkZ esa y?kq m|ksx] 
oqQVhj m|ksx vkSj •knh dk foLrkj egkRek xkaèkh osQ liuksa 
dks lkdkj djus tSlk jgk gSA blfy, Hkkjr tSls ns'k osQ 
vkfFkZd fodkl esa ,e,l,ebZ dh Hkwfedk dks egkRek 
xkaèkh osQ vFkZ'kkÐ dh utj esa le>us dh vko';drk gSA 
•knh us egkRek xkaèkh dh ekStwnxh dk ,glkl gj iy 
djk;k gS vkSj mlls Hkh vkxs c<+dj Hkkjr osQ LokfHkeku 

dks txk;k gSA 

cgjgky] vc t:jr gS ubZ ih<+h vkSj ljdkjh 
laoxZ dks [kknh ls vf/d ls vf/d tksM+us dhA chrs 10 
vDrwcj] 2016 dks eq>s ubZ fnYyh fLFkr jhxy fcfYMax 
esa igyh ckj [kknh ds 'kks:e esa tkus dk volj feykA 
;g volj cM+k lq[kn jgkA ;g eSa blfy, Hkh iwjs nkos 
ls dg jgh gw¡ fd igyh ckj tks Hkh ogk¡ tk;sxk] mls 
eglwl gksxk fd og fliQZ ,d fcØh dsUnz esa ugha gS 
cfYd [kknh ls twM+s fdlh laxzgky; esa [kM+k gS] vkSj cM+s 
dkSrqgy ls ,d&,d pht dks ns[kus&tkuus dks mRlqd 
gSA okLro esa ;g mRlqdrk vkt ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj ;qok 
ih<+h esa fodflr djus dh vko';drk gS] rHkh Hkkjr 
dks fu;fer :i ls ,e,l,ebZ {ks=k esa u;s&u;s m|eh 
feyrs jgsaxsA egkRek xka/h rks ,e,l,ebZ ds fy, lnSo  
izsj.kkL=kksr cus jgsaxsA n

& ysf[kdk Lora=k i=kdkj gS vkSj bl fo'ks"k ys[k esa  lHkh  
fp=kksa dh Nk;kdkj gSaA 
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¶•knh ek=k oÐ ugha

gekjs vkpj.k dk vkoj.k Hkh gS¸
& MkW- jek ,oa fuoqQat 'kekZ

HkkjrHkwfe us le;& le; ij ,sls&,sls 
,sfrgkfld vkSj 

ikSjkf.kd ik=kksa dks tUe fn;k gS 
tks vius deZ vkSj fopkjèkkjk 
ls vuar le; rd lekt dks 
çHkkfor djrs jgsA Hkkjrh; 
bfrgkl osQ lqugjs iÂksa ij ,sls 
gtkjksa uke gSa ftudk thou 
çsj.kk dk lw=k cudj vkt Hkh 
yksxksa osQ tsgu esa clk gqvk 
gSA ,sls gtkjksa egkiq#"k gq, 
ftudk lEiw.kZ thou gh euq"; 
vkSj euq";rk osQ chp lkeatL; 
cukus esa lekIr gks x;kA

eksgunkl djepan xkaèkh 
Hkh ,sls gh foHkwfr;ksa esa ,d gSa ftUgsa nqfu;k ̂ egkRek xkaèkh* 
vkSj ^ckiw* osQ uke ls tkurh gSA muosQ fopkj vkt Hkh 
çklafxd gSA pkgs og ^vfgalk* dk fopkj gks ;k ^lR;* 
dkA egkRek xkaèkh us vius le; vkSj lekt dks vius 
fopkjksa vkSj deks± ls bl dnj çHkkfor fd;k fd lEiw.
kZ ekuo muosQ ihNs&ihNs pyus dks rRij gks mBrk FkkA 
fdlh dks ;g ç'u djus dh vko';drk ugha iM+rh Fkh 
fd ;g tks gkM+&ekal dk euq"; gS og dgk¡ ysdj tk,xkA 
cl yksxksa dks fo'okl Fkk fd xkaèkh tks Hkh djsaxs og 
euq"; osQ dY;k.k vkSj LokfHkeku osQ fgr esa gksxkA

Hkkjr esa gkFk ls diM+k cukdj iguus dh ijaijk 
cgqr çkphu gSA gkFk ls dkrs x, lwr }kjk gFkdj?ks osQ 
lg;ksx ls  cquk x;k oÐ  ^•knh*  dgykrk gSA Hkkjr esa 
•knh diM+k cukus dh ijaijk cgqr iqjkuh gS ysfdu xkaèkh 
us bls ,d ,slh fopkjèkkjk ls tksM+ fn;k tks vkt foe'kZ 

dk fgLlk cu pqdh gSA xkaèkh us •knh dks ek=k ,d oÐ 
osQ :i esa ugha ns•k cfYd v¡xzsth fl;klr dks vkfFkZd 
vkSj O;kolkf;d :i ls rksM+us osQ fy, fd;kA fofnr 
gS fd •knh diM+s dk ç;ksx djus osQ fy, tks vihy 
egkRek xkaèkh us turk ls dh og vxzstksa dh O;kolkf;d 
uhfr dks vliQy djus osQ fy, dh ysfdu mudh ;g 
lksp bl rjg fodflr vkSj çHkkoh gqbZ fd yksxksa us 
mls fopkj vkSj laosnuk ls tksM+ fn;kA njvly xkaèkh us 
vkthou fgalk dk fojksèk fd;k vkSj lR; dks viuk;k 
ftlosQ dkj.k mudh bl igy dks Hkh muosQ fopkjksa ls 
tksM+ fn;k x;k fd tks •knh igusxk og vfgald gksxk]
lR;oknh gksxkA xkaèkh us vkjaHk esa rks vaxzst+kas dh uhfr dks 
detksj djus gsrq •knh dk ç;ksx vkjaHk fd;kA xkaèkh dk 
ekuuk Hkh Fkk & ¶•srh fdlku dk èkM+ gS vkSj pj•k 
gkFk&iSjA pj•k xzkeks|ksx&:ih xzgeaMy dk lw;ZA pj•s 
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osQ fcuk nwljs m|ksx ugha py ldrs] oSls gh tSls vxj 
lwjt Mwc tk, rks nwljs xzg ugha py ldrsA¸

vkt  •knh oÐ ugha ,d ,sls fopkj osQ :i esa 
fodflr gks pqdk gS tks lekt dks lR; dk ekxZ fn•k 
jgk gSA ,d ,slk foKku cu pqdk gS tks ekufld vkSj 
'kkjhfjd 'kqf¼ dks O;kid Lrj ij n`f‘ çnku djrk gSA 
thou thus dh ,d ,slh 'kSyh cu pqdk gS tks euq"; 
dks vU; yksxksa ls vyx dj nsrk gSA ekuo vkSj ekuork 
dh j{kk osQ lkFk çÑfr osQ •ks, gq, lkSan;Z dks iquthZfor 
djuk rFkk vfgalk }kjk lekt esa lekurk ykuk vc •knh 
dk ea=k cu pqdk gSA 

Hkkjrh; laLÑfr vè;kRe vkSj uSfrdrk dh i{kèkj 
jgh gSA og fl•krh gS fd O;fDr viuh egRokdka{kk 
dks lhfer djs vkSj FkksM+k èku cpkdj jksVh] diM+k vkSj 
edku tSlh cqfu;knh phtksa osQ fy, la?k"kZ dj jgs yksxksa 
dks rd igqapk,A •knh gesa Hkksxoknh ço`fÙk ls fojDr 

gksuk fl•krh gSA fo[;kr xk¡èkhoknh dfo lksguyky  
f}osnh us ^•knh&oÐ ugha fopkj* uked viuh dfork 
esa fy•k gS &

¶•knh vfgaÏ gfFk;kj] u bldks oÐ dgksA

•knh Lons'k ,oa Loos'k dh] xaxk&;equk tyèkkjk]

•knh d#.kk vkSj çse dk] uwru laxe Fky I;kjkA

•knh xk¡oksa rd lq•&lqfoèkk ys tkusokyh JeèkkjkA

•knh uj esa ukjk;.k dk vfrikou Hkko txkrh gS] 
•knh nfjæukjk;.k dh lsok dk ikB i<+krh gSA

•knh ifo=krk dk çrhd gS] d#.kHkko mitkrh gS] 
•knh tu&tu osQ çfr ekuo esa] çseHkko meM+krh gSA** 

•knh oÐ % laHkkouk,a 
xkaèkh us ftl •knh dk ç;ksx 'kq: fd;k Fkk og 

ekuo gLr ls cuk;k x;k FkkA vkt •knh tc ,d 
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lTturk vkSj 'kjkiQr dk ekdZ cu pqdh gS ,sls esa mldk 
ç;ksx Hkh vfèkd gksus yxk gSA xkaèkh us ftl e'khu dk 
fojksèk fd;k Fkk vkt ogh •knh diM+s dks lcls vfèkd 
cuk jgs gSaA gkFk dh cuh oLrqvksa ls çÑfr esa èkqvk¡ ugha 
iSQyrk ftlls ok;qe.My lkiQ&lqFkjk jgrk gSA lHkh dks 
ekywe gS fd vkt ge fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa th jgs gSa vkSj 
gekjs vkl&ikl dk ekgkSy fdruk fo"kSyk gks pqdk gSA 
•knh dk ç;ksx u osQ osQoy çÑfr dks cpkrk gS cfYd 
mldk ç;ksx gekjs vUnj ,d nwljs osQ fy, Lusg] leUo; 
vkSj çse dk Hkko Hkh fodflr djrk gSA •knh  euq"; dks 
tksM+rk rks gS lkFk gh ^Lons'k&çse* vkSj ^Lons'kh&çse* dh 
Hkkouk dk fodkl Hkh djrk gSA xk¡oksa eas vkt Hkh e'khuh 
;a=kks dk vHkko gS] ogk¡ osQ yksxksa dks •knh jkstxkj dk 
lkèku miyCèk djrh gSA •knh euq"; dks vkarfjd lq•h 

rFkk laiÂrk ls ifjiw.kZ djrh gSA

vkt •knh dh vko';drk cgqr c<+ pqdh gSA 
iSQ'ku osQ rjg&rjg osQ ekè;eksa osQ vk tkus osQ ckotwn 
Hkh •knh dk ç;ksx de ugha gqvk gSA lgh ek;us esa vkt 
Hkh vxj •knh osQ egRo dks le>krs gq, xzkeh.k bykdksa 
ls yksxksa dks bldh vksj çsfjr fd;k tk, vkSj mudh 
esgur dk lgh ewY; mu rd igqapk;k tk, rks •knh oÐ 
osQ ekè;e ls ,d Økafr osQ :i esa viuk çHkko LFkkfir 
dj ldrh gS csjkstxkjh dh leL;k cgqr gn rd •Re 
dh tk ldrh gSA 

vkt •knh osQ y?kq m|ksx yxkus esa ljdkj Hkh enn 
djrh gSA NksVs&NksVs oSQai yxkdj vkSj yksxksa dks çf'kf{kr 
djosQ •knh m|ksx dks c<+k;k fn;k tk ldrk gSA vkt 
•knh dks ftl rjg iSQ'ku osQ :i esa viuk jgs gSa] mlls 
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mldk lgh ewY;kadu Hkh gks jgk gSA vaèkfo'okl dh gn 
rd uSfrd vkSj ijaijkoknh gksus dk dksbZ vFkZ ugha gksrk 
gSA vkt ftl :i esa •knh dks ç;ksx fd;k tk jgk gS 
mls FkksM+k vkèkqfud cukdj de i<s& fy•s yksxksa osQ chp 
tkdj mUgsa thfodk dk lkèku çnku fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
ljdkj FkksM+k Fkk lpsr gksdj dk;Z djs rks •knh osQ {ks=k esa 
vlhe laHkkouk,a gSA ;g lgh gS fd pqukSfr;k¡ cgqr gSa ij 
laHkkoukvksa dh deh Hkh ugha gS] cl t:jr gS mls lgh 
:i esa fodflr djus vkSj mlosQ egRo dks le>kus dhA   

le; dh vko';drk % •knh 
•knh dks l{ke cukus dh vko';drk blfy, 

egRoiw.kZ gks pqdh gS fd ge ftl fueZe vkSj yqVsjs le; 
esa th jgs gSa mldk osQaæ ckt+kj vkSj O;olk; gSA ;g lp 
gS fd •knh dk oÐ Je ls curk gS vkSj blesa dksbZ 'kd 
ugha gS fd ge Je gh ugha djuk pkgrs gSaA vkt gesa 
nqfu;k dh gj pht ?kj ij cSBs&cSBs pkfg,A ,d fDyd 
ij lkjh lqfoèkk,a çkIr dj ysuk pkgrs gSa ftldk ifj.kke 
Hkh ge Hkqxr jgs gSaA vkt reke rjg dh vuke chekfj;k¡ 
gekjs ifjos'k esa ços'k dj pqdh gSa] ftudk gesa uke rd 
Bhd ls irk ugha gksrkA çfrjksèkd {kerkvksa dks geus bl 
dnj ?kVk fy;k gS fd FkksM+k Je ;k çfrowQy ekSle gksrs 
gh chekj iM+ tkrs gSaA fdlh&fdlh dks gksus okyh CyM 
çs'kj] gkVZ vVSd] dSalj] Vhch tSlh Hk;kud chekfj;k¡ 
vkt vke gks pyh gSaA 

;g lp gS fd •knh dk ç;ksx u osQoy gesa LoLFk 
j•rk gS cfYd gekjh ekufld etcwrh dks cuk, Hkh 
j•rk gSA tc ge •knh igurs gSa rks mlosQ ekè;e ls 
gekjs vanj xkaèkh dk vfgalk vkSj lR; dk Hkko Hkh ços'k 
djrk gSA vkt ge cgqr gn rd vfgald vkSj >wBs gksrs 

tk jgs gSaA •knh vkt dh vo';drk gSA euq"; dks euq"; 
cuk, j•us osQ fy, •knh dh lcls vfèkd t:jr gSA 
viuh cgqpfpZr vkRedFkk ^lR; osQ ç;ksx* esa xkaèkh th 
us fy•k Hkh gS&   

¶eq>s ;kn ugha iM+rk fd lu~ 1908 rd eaSus pj•k 
;k dj?kk dgha ns•k gksA fiQj Hkh eaSus ̂ fgUn Lojkt* esa ;g 
ekuk Fkk fd pj•s osQ tfj;s fgUnqLrku dh oaQxkfy;r feV 
ldrh gSA vkSj ;g rks lcosQ le> ldus tSlh ckr gS 
fd ftl jkLrs Hkq•ejh feVsxh mlh jkLrs LojkT; feysxkA¸  

•knh dh miyfCèk;ka vkSj pqukSfr;k¡%

1- Hkkjr dh Lora=krk ls iwoZ fczfV'k ljdkj Hkkjr dk 
èku vius ;gk¡ ys tkrh FkhA mudk mís'; Hkkjr dk 
fodkl djkuk ugha Fkk] cfYd O;olk; FkkA egkRek 
xkaèkh us ;g vkàku fd;k Hkkjrh; fons'kksa esa cus diM+s 
dk ç;ksx u djs] D;ksafd mUgs vkfFkZd :i ls rksM+uk 
cgqr vko';d FkkA xkaèkh dh ;g ;kstuk liQy gqbZA 
vaxzstksa dks Hkkjr NksM+us ij etcwj gksuk iM+kA 

2- ljnkj oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy us Hkh xkaèkhth osQ lkFk 
feydj ns'k dh ,drk vkSj v•aMrk dks cuk, j•us 
esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuokZg fd;k FkkA Hkkjr 
vktkn gqvk rks  ml le; NksVh&NksVh 562 fj;klrsa 
FkhaA bu fj;klrksa dks tksM+dj Hkkjr dks eqdEey 
uD'kk cukus esa mudh cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk HkhA mUgkasus 
Hkkjr osQ yksxksa dks dgk fd og osQoy vius fy, 
gh ugha ft,axs cfYd jk‘ª vkSj lekt osQ fy, Hkh 
ft,axsA jk‘ª vkSj lekt ftank gS rks ge ftank gSa vkSj 
;g Hkh dgk fd Lons'kh diM+k iguuk gekjk mís'; 
gksuk pkfg,A 

¶eq>s ;kn ugha iM+rk fd lu~ 1908 rd eaSus pj•k ;k dj?kk dgha ns•k gksA fiQj Hkh 
eaSus ^fgUn Lojkt* esa ;g ekuk Fkk fd pj•s osQ tfj;s fgUnqLrku dh oaQxkfy;r feV 
ldrh gSA vkSj ;g rks lcosQ le> ldus tSlh ckr gS fd ftl jkLrs Hkq•ejh feVsxh 
mlh jkLrs LojkT; feysxkA¸
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3- •knh xzkeh.k {ks=k esa jgus okys xjhc vkthfodk ls 
tqM+k oÐ gS ij vkS|ksfxd O;oLFkk vkSj oS'ohdj.k 
osQ nkSj esa ekuo vc bruk laosnu'khy ugha jg x;k 
gSA vc •knh dh ifo=krk osQoy fn•kus Hkj dh gSA

4- LokLF; osQ çfr vkt osQ yksx vfèkd tkx:d gks 
pqosQa gSa] fiQj Hkh iSQ'kuscy diM+s iguuk vfèkd 
ilan djrs gSaA tcfd mUgsa irk gS fd bl rjg osQ 
diM+s fLdu osQ fy, uqdlku nk;d gSaA •knh dks 
vc iSQ'ku dk oÐ cukus dh vko';drk gSA ;qok 
ih<+h thUl vkSj Vh&'kVZ esa T;knk lqowQu ikrh gSA 
mldh ekufldrk cnyus osQ fy, •knh osQ egRo 

dks crkuk t:jh gSA    

5- •knh laLFkkvksa dks vkSj mlesa dke djus okyksa dks 
vfèkd lEeku vkSj lqfoèkk ugha feyrh gSA ljdkj 
dks bl fn'kk esa igy djuh pkfg,A e'khuksa vkSj  
èkkxksa dks U;wure njksa ij O;oLFkk djuh pkfg,A ;fn 
•knh fopkj ftank j[kuk gS vkSj mls ek=k oÐ ugha 
cuus nsuk gS] rks ;g t:jh gSA

6- •knh vk;ksx vkSj osQaæ ljdkj us •knh diM+k 
cukus osQ fy, tks vkèkqfud ;a=kksa dks fodflr 
fd;k gS mldh tkudkjh cgqr de yksxksa dks 
gSA u, lalkèku dk fodkl djus ls vfèkd  
egRoiw.kZ gS mldk foLrkj djuk rHkh mldk 
iQk;nk yksx mBk losQaxsA 

7- •knh osQ fodkl ds fy, u, Hkouksa dk fuekZ.k] 
çf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk vkèkqfud <ax ls ugha gks jgh 
gSA bldk çpkyu ek=k 'kgjksa esa djus ls xkaèkh dk 
liuk iwjk ugha gksxk mls Hkkjr osQ fofHkÂ xkaoksa esa 
igqapkuk vko';d gSA xzkeh.k Lrj ij ,sls dk;kZy; 
cukus gksaxs tks yksxksa dks •knh iguus ls igys •knh 
cukus osQ fy, çsfjr djsa vkSj lg;ksx Hkh] tcfd 
,slk cgqr de gks jgk gSA 

8- egkRek xkaèkh us pj•k vkSj •knh dks tu&tu osQ 
LokfHkeku vkSj vkRekfHkeku ls tksM+dj jk‘ªtkxj.k 
dk çeq• vÐ cuk;k FkkA ;g Hkkjr dk nqHkkZX; 
gh gS fd Lora=krk osQ ckn •knh vkSj xkaèkh osQ 
uke ij cl oksV ekaxs tkrs gSaA mlesa Nqih Hkkouk 
vkSj xkaèkh osQ fopkjksa dks vkRelkr ugha fd;k 
tkrkA •knh dk lacaèk fliQZ xkaèkhth osQ pj•s ;k 
muosQ fopkjksa rd lhfer ugha gS] cfYd •knh esa 
xkaèkhth dk thou n'kZu fNik gSA ,d fotu Fkk 
tks Hkkjr dks eqfDr dk ekxZ fn•k jgk FkkA 

9- orZeku çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh us xr o"kZ xkaèkhth osQ 
tUefnol ij •knh osQ mRiknksa dk mi;ksx djus osQ 
fy, jsy ea=kky;] iqfyl foHkkx] Hkkjrh; ukSlsuk] 
Mkd foHkkx lfgr vU; ljdkjh laLFkkuksa dks vkxs Ph
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vkus dk fuosnu fd;kA blosQ pyrs yxHkx 18 
yk• ekuo fnolksa dk vfrfjDr jkstxkj •knh osQ 
{ks=k esa miyCèk gksxk vkSj blls çR;sd dkjhxj dh 
vkenuh esa c<+ksÙkjh gksxhA

10- chp esa •knh diM+s ij fn;k tkus okyk fMLdkmaV can 
dj fn;k x;k] ftlls yksxksa dk >qdko de gqvkA iwjs 
ns'k esa vkt Hkh lkr gtkj •knh HkaMkjksa ls nl gtkj 
ifjokjksa dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k gks jgk gSA  bl ;kaf=kd ;qx 
esa ;g fdlh pqukSrh ls de ugha gSA Hkkjr esa •knh 
vkSj xzkeks|ksx dh okf"kZd fcØh djhc 25 djksM+ #i, 
dh gSA blosQ ckn Hkh vkt gekjs ns'k esa lwrh diM+s 
iguus dk iSQ'ku gh py iM+k gSA •knh dks c<+kok 
nsus osQ fy, ljdkj }kjk •knh ,aM foyst baMLVªht 
cksMZ dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA 

11- orZeku ;qx esa LokLF; ,oa i;kZoj.k osQ fy, •knh 
ls csgrj dksbZ diM+k ugha gSA feyksa esa diM+s cukus 
osQ fy, ftl ;a=k dk bLrseky fd;k tkrk gS] mlls 
fudyus okys èkq,a vkSj osQfedy ls Xykscy okfeZx 
dk •rjk mRiÂ gks jgk gSA •knh osQ fy, bLrseky 
esa yk;k tkus okyk dikl Hkh gekjs gh ns'k esa mRiÂ 
gksrk gSA blosQ fy, vukt mRiknu osQ fy, ftruh 
tehu dh vko';drk gksrh gS] mruh tehu Hkh ugha 
yxrhA

12- çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh us vius ns'kokfl;ksa ls vihy 
dh gS fd yksx vfèkd ls vfèkd •kn+h oÐ dk 
gh ç;ksx djsaA mudh bl vihy osQ ckn •knh 
yksdfç;rk osQ u, lksikuksa rd tk igqaphA ;g 
vihy çèkkuea=kh us egkRek xkaèkh osQ tUefnol osQ 
volj ij vkdk'kok.kh ls ^eu dh ckr* dk;ZØe 
esa dhA blesa dksbZ nks er ugha gS fd Jh ujsaæ eksnh 
us •knh dks fo'ks"k cuk fn;k gSA og cgqr eu ls 
bldk ç;ksx Hkh djrs gSaA

•knh] jkstxkj vkSj ;qok % 
xkaèkh dk ekuuk Fkk fd tc rd Hkkjr osQ xkaoksa dk 

fodkl ugha gksxk] Hkkjr xqyke jgsxkA xzkeh.k tu&thou 
osQ çfr ckiw dk vikj Lusg FkkA 1920 osQ n'kd esa gh 

og xkaoksa dks vkRe fuHkZj cukuk pkgrs FksA og tkurs 
Fks fd xzkeh.k {ks=kksa osQ fodkl esa •knh cgqr fu.kkZ;d 
Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrh gS] blfy, og mlosQ çpkj&çlkj 
ij cgqr cy nsrs FksA 

xkaèkh pj•s dh mi;ksfxrk dks pwYgs dh rjg 
vko';d cukuk pkgrs FksA mudk dguk Fkk& ^^Hkkjr dks 
;fn dksbZ eqÝr esa idkdj •kuk fn;k djs] rks ftl çdkj 
mlosQ pwYgs m•kM+ isQaduk vuqfpr gS] mlh çdkj pj•s 
dks èkrk (cqjk) crk nsuk ykHknk;d ugha gqvkA pwYgs esa 
fdruk c•sM+k gSA ?kj&?kj pwYgk vkSj ?kj&?kj vkx] fdruk 
vuFkZ gSA gj x`fg.kh dks lqcg gqbZ fd èkqvk¡ •kuk iM+rk 
gS] fdruk vR;kpkj gSA ,slh eueksgd nyhyksa osQ Hkwykos 
esa vkdj ;fn pwYgs dks m•kM+ isQaosQ vkSj gj xkao esa yksx 
Hkkstuky;ksa esa gh Hkkstu djsa rks\ rks Hkkjr osQ cPpksa dks 
nj&nj HkVduk iM+sxk] blesa tjk Hkh lansg ughaA pwYgs dk 
uk'k iwjh rjg rks vuFkZ'kkÐ gSA mls rks 'kkÐ dk uke nsuk 
Hkh 'kksHkk ugha nsrk (nhf{kr] 2010] i`- 23)A**

vkt ftl rjg csjkstxkjh fnu&çfrfnu c<+rh tk 
jgh gS] mlesa •knh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrh gSA ;fn 
ge FkksM+k rduhdh <ax ls pj•s dks tksM+ nsa rks ;qokvksa 
osQ fy, csjkstxkjh dh leL;k dks cgqr gn rd •Re 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

xkaèkhth dh n`f‘ cgqr O;kid FkhA mudk dguk 
Fkk& ¶pj•s ls Hkkjr dk ladV nwj gksxk] Hkw•ksa dks jksVh 
feysxh] fÐ;ksa dh ykt cpsxh] dkfgyksa dh lqLrh feVsxh] 
LojkT;okfn;ksa dks LojkT; feysxk vkSj la;e ikyus okyksa 
dks lgk;rk feysxhA tc ;g ifo=k Hkko pj•s osQ lkFk 
tqM+ tk,xk rc tkdj lwr ij Hkxoku ukpus yxsaxs vkSj 
esjs cqtqxZ fe=k dks pj•k pykrs gq, Hkxoku osQ Hkh n'kZu 
gksaxsA tSlh ftldh Hkkouk gksrh gS] mls oSlk gh iQy 
feyrk gS (xkaèkh] 1924)A¸

ckt+kj vkf•j ckt+kj gksrk gS ftldk lcls igyk 
èkeZ iSlk dekuk gksrk gSA le; osQ lkFk O;fDr dk 
igukok Hkh cnyrk gSA •knh osQ lkFk Hkh ;g ç;ksx fd, 
x, gksrs rks vkt •knh osQ ckt+kj vjcksa dk equkiQk nsrsA 
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Hkkjr dks xkaèkh dks ftank j•us osQ fy,] muosQ ewY;ksa dks 
thfor j•us osQ fy,] •knh osQ ihNs fufgr mís';ksa dks 
cuk, j•us osQ fy, vkxs vkuk gksxkA 

orZeku çèkkuea=kh us dgk fd uo xfBr •knh ,oa 
xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx u;s voljksa ,oa pqukSfr;ksa dks è;ku esa 
j•dj dbZ egRoiw.kZ igy dj jgk gSA bu igyksa osQ 
rgr lkSj pj•k vkSj lkSj ywe ls mRiknu osQ liQy ç;kl 
fd, tk jgs gSaA mUgksaus dgk fd lkSj mtkZ ls pyus okys 
pj•k vkSj ywe ls cqudj igys ls de esgur esa vfèkd 
mRiknu vkSj nksxquh vkenuh ik losQaxsA mUgksaus dgk fd 

vktknh osQ vkanksyu esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkus okyh 
•knh vkt ,d iSQ'ku ifjèkku cu xbZ gS vkSj ljdkj 
Hkkjr osQ xkao&xkao esa •knh vkSj xzkeks|ksx dk usVodZ 
rS;kj djuk pkgrh gSA blls yksxksa dks jkstxkj ls tksM+dj 
xkao osQ çR;sd ifjokj dks lcy cuk;k tk losQxkA

Jh ujsUæ eksnh th us •knh osQ vfLrRo dks iquthZfor 
fd;k gSA mls yksdfç; cuk;k gSA gky osQ gh vkadM+ksa dks 
ns•sa rks irk pyrk gS fd •knh oÐksa osQ mRiknu dh ekax 
fnu&çfrfnu c<+ jgh gS vkSj çèkkuea=kh dh vihy osQ ckn 
rks vkSj vfèkd mNky vk;k gSA 

,d loZs osQ vuqlkj xr o"kZ •knh dh fcØh esa 
25&30 çfr'kr dk fodkl gqvk gSA fiNys ,d 
n'kd ls •knh oÐksa dh fcØh yxkrkj c<+ jgh 
gSA bl vofèk osQ nkSjku •knh esa çfro"kZ 8 ls 
10 iQhln dh c<+ksrjh ntZ dh xbZA

vc le; vk x;k gS fd •knh osQ egRo 
vkSj mldh mi;ksfxrk dks crkrs gq, yksxksa 
ls blosQ ç;ksx dh vihy dh tk,A cfYd 
ljdkjh&xSjljdkjh laLFkkvksa dks lIrkg ls fdlh 
Hkh ,d fnu fliQZ •knh iguus dh xqtkfj'k dh 
tk,A blls jkstxkj rks c<+sxk gh yksxksa osQ vanj 
leUo; dh Hkkouk dk fodkl Hkh gksxkA orZeku 
ljdkj yxkrkj •knh osQ fodkl esa viuk è;ku 
ns jgh gSA u, çf'k{k.k laLFkku •ksydj vPNs 
xq.koÙkk okys rFkk FkksM+k iSQ'kuscy diM+ksa dk 
fuekZ.k djosQ bl O;olk; dks c<+kuk vko';d 
gSA ;qok ih<+h tks de i<+ ik;h] mlosQ fy, ;g 
cgqr cM+h miyfCèk gksxhA Hkkjr esa jkstxkj osQ 
u, vk;keksa ds tUe osQ fy, •knh dks c<+kok 
nsuk cgqr vko';d gSA blls ;qok ih<+h mlosQ 
egRo ls Hkh ifjfpr gksxhA orZeku ljdkj bl 
fn'kk esa ç;kljr gS] ;g •q'kh dh ckr gSA  n

& MkW- jek galjkt dkWyst] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; 
esa dk;Zokgd izkpk;Z gSa vkSj lg&ys[kd gSa 
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•knh dk uke lqurs gh lcls igys gesa ckiw 
;kn vkrs gSa vkSj blosQ lkFk ;kn vkrh gS 
vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa •knh dh Hkwfedk] 

yksxksa dks vkRefuHkZj cukus dh bldh {kerkA vktknh dh 
yM+kbZ osQ nkSjku •knh fliQZ oÐ ugha Fkk] ,d Økafrdkjh 

•knh] jkstxkj vkSj ubZ ih<+h
& lhek oqQekjh

fopkj FkkA egkRek xkaèkh us •knh ij dbZ ckj vius fopkj 
çdV fd;s gSaA ,d ckj mUgksaus dgk Fkk ^Lojkt dh rjg 
•knh Hkh gekjk tUefl¼ vfèkdkj gS vkSj bldk bLrseky 
djuk gekjs thou Hkj dh ftEesokjhA tks Hkh bl ftEesokjh 
dks iwjk ugha djrk gS] og Lojkt osQ vglkl ls iwjh 

lky 2016 dk igyk vkSj ih,e osQ :i esa eu dh ckr osQ 16osa laLdj.k esa çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ 
eksnh us dgk fd jk‘ªfirk egkRek xkaèkh osQ fn;s •knh dk vkt osQ ;qokvksa esa tcjnLr Øst gks 
x;k gSA bruk gh ugha] •knh esa djksM+ksa yksxksa dks jkstxkj nsus dh Hkh rkdr gSA ih,e eksnh us 
dgk fd ge lc ,d lkFk pysa] ge lc ,d Loj esa cksysa vkSj gekjs eu ,d gksa] ;gh jk‘ª dh 
lPph rkdr gSA
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rjg ls vufHkK 
gSA* xkaèkh th 
osQ bl dFku 
us Hkkjrh;ksa 
dks u osQoy 
fopkj osQ Lrj 
ij vkxs c<+k;k 
cfYd yksxksa dks 
vkRefuHkZjrk dk 
ikB Hkh fn;kA 
•knh èkkj.k 
djusokys O;fDr 
dks vyx n`f‘ ls ns•k tkrk Fkk vkSj os Fks Hkh vktknh osQ 
nhokus] Hkkjr ekrk osQ liwrA •knh dh egRrk dks igpkurs 
gq, çèkkuea=kh ujsUæ eksnh vius igys eu dh ckr esa 
Hkh •knh dk ftØ djuk ugha Hkwys vkSj bls c<kok nsus 
dh vihy ns'kokfl;ksa ls dhA mUgksaus dgk fd •knh dks 
c<kok nsdj ge u fliQZ Hkkjrh; ijaijk dks cy ns jgs gSa 
cfYd vius mu Hkkb;ksa dks liksVZ vkSj leFkZu ns jgs gSa 
tks bl ijaijk dks vkxs c<+kus esa viuk loZLo yxk jgs 
gSaA lky 2016 dk igyk vkSj ih,e osQ :i esa eu dh 
ckr osQ 16osa laLdj.k esa çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh us dgk fd 
jk‘ªfirk egkRek xkaèkh osQ fn;s •knh dk vkt osQ ;qokvksa 
esa tcjnLr Øst gks x;k gSA bruk gh ugha] •knh esa djksM+ksa 
yksxksa dks jkstxkj nsus dh Hkh rkdr gSA ih,e eksnh us 
dgk fd ge lc ,d lkFk pysa] ge lc ,d Loj esa 
cksysa vkSj gekjs eu ,d gksa] ;gh jk‘ª dh lPph rkdr gSA 

ih,e us ljnkj 
iVsy dh ckrksa 
dk mYys• djrs 
gq, dgk] ljnkj 
iVsy dgrs Fks 
fd fganqLrku 
dh vafglk vkSj 
vktknh •knh 
esa gSA blfy, 
ns'koklh vius 
diM+ksa esa ,d 
tksM+h •knh 

dk diM+k t:j j•saA egkRek xkaèkh Hkh VsDuksykWth osQ 
vixzsMs'ku osQ fy, rS;kj FksA jsyos lesr dbZ fefuLVªh 
us •knh dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, bfufl;sfVo fy, gSaA 
vktdy ;qokvksa esa Hkh •knh dk Øst dkiQh c<+ x;k 
gSA dgus dk vFkZ ;g fd gekjs •knh •jhnus osQ lkFk 
gh fdlh ,d xjhc cqudj ;k dkjhxj ;k etnwj osQ ?kj 
dk pwYgk ty mBrk gS ;k fiQj muosQ ?kj esa jks'kuh vkSj 
T;knk iSQy tkrh gSA ;g ,d vfuok;Z lkekftd dke gSA 
blfy, bls gj ns'koklh dks djuk pkfg, vkSj u fliQZ 
•qn djuk pkfg, cfYd iwjs lekt dks bl dke esa gkFk 
caVkus osQ fy, çsfjr djus dh dksf'k'k djuh pkfg,A 

Hkkjr eka dks xqykeh dh tathjksa ls eqfDr fnykus 
dk gfFk;kj cuusokyh •knh gj ;qx vkSsj dky esa lekt 
dks oqQN u oqQN nsrh vkbZ gSA xqykeh osQ nkSjku blus mB 

Hkkjr eka dks xqykeh dh tathjksa ls eqfDr fnykus dk gfFk;kj cuusokyh •knh gj ;qx 
vkSsj dky esa lekt dks oqQN u oqQN nsrh vkbZ gSA xqykeh osQ nkSjku blus mB •M+s gksus 
vkSj vktknh dks gkfly djus dk ea=k fn;k vkSj vktknh osQ ckn vc ns'k esa fons'kh 
cktkjksa osQ geyksa osQ chp Lons'kh xkSjo dks cpk, j•us dk dke dj jgh gSA bruk 
gh ugha •knh xjhch ls yM+us dk ,d dkjxj vkSj çHkko'kkyh jkLrk Hkh rS;kj djrh 
jgh gSA yksxksa dks jkstxkj osQ u, volj çnku djrh jgh gSA le; pkgs xqykeh dk 
gks ;k vktknh dk] •knh ges'kk gh xjhch nwj djus dk ,d moZj lkèku curh jghA
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•M+s gksus vkSj vktknh dks gkfly djus dk ea=k fn;k vkSj 
vktknh osQ ckn vc ns'k esa fons'kh cktkjksa osQ geyksa osQ 
chp Lons'kh xkSjo dks cpk, j•us dk dke dj jgh gSA 
bruk gh ugha •knh xjhch ls yM+us dk ,d dkjxj vkSj 
çHkko'kkyh jkLrk Hkh rS;kj djrh jgh gSA yksxksa dks jkstxkj 
osQ u, volj çnku djrh jgh gSA le; pkgs xqykeh dk 
gks ;k vktknh dk] •knh ges'kk gh xjhch nwj djus dk 
,d moZj lkèku curh jghA egkRek xkaèkh tc ns'k dks 
•knh osQ bLrseky dk lans'k ns jgs Fks] rc os ns'k dks ns'k 
osQ lalkèkuksa osQ cy ij vius thus osQ ,d ,sls lkèku 

dks fodflr djus dk iQkeZwyk ns jgs Fks ftldh t:jr 
gj ;qx esa cuh jgh gS vkSj cuh jgsxh D;ksafd •knh osQ 
èkkxs dks cquuk vkSj mls cktkj esa ykus dk dke vius 
vki gh jkstxkj dk ,d fo'kky {ks=k fodflr djus dh 
rS;kjh tSlk FkkA bl rS;kjh osQ ihNs ,d cM+h yM+kbZ osQ 
cht fNis Fks ftls egkRek xkaèkh us èkhjs ls Hkkjr dh xqyke 
vFkZO;oLFkk esa Mky fn;k FkkA vaxzstksa dh Hkkjr dks ^ywV 
yks* dh uhfr osQ lkeus pqipki ,d nhokj •M+h djus 
osQ ç;kl osQ rgr ,slk fd;k x;k D;ksafd vaxzst viuh 
'kks"k.kdkjh uhfr;ksa osQ cy ij Hkkjr dh vFkZO;LFkk dks 

vly esa •knh diM+k Hkj ugha gSA ;g 'kks"k.k vkSj mlls eqfDr dk ekxZ Hkh gSA •knh dh bl 
liQy Hkwfedk dks ge vktknh dh yM+kbZ osQ nkSjku ns• pqosQ gSaA ge ;g Hkh ns• pqosQ gSa fd 
•knh us vktknh dh yM+kbZ osQ nkSjku vfgalk osQ fl¼kar dks Hkh etcwr cukus dk dke fd;k gSA 
•knh dks rc vaxzstksa osQ f•ykiQ mrkjk x;k FkkA ysfdu blosQ lkFk egkRek xkaèkh us ,d vkSj Hkh 
dke dj fn;kA mUgksaus •knh osQ O;kikj osQ ykHk dks fcpkSfy;ksa ls cpkus dk bartke dj fn;kA 
•knh osQ O;kikj ls lhèkk iQk;nk ;fn fdlh dks gksrk gS rks og xkao dk vFkZra=k gSaA •knh dh 
fcØh ls feyk èku lhèks xzkeh.k vFkZO;LFkk dks tkrk gS vkSj bls etcwr cukrk gSA
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•ks•yk dj jgs Fks vkSj Hkkjrh;ksa osQ ikl viuh xjhch 
feVkus dk dksbZ Lons'kh lkèku ugha FkkA rc •knh us yksxksa 
dks jkstxkj eqgS;k dj lgkjk fn;k vkSj muosQ fy, ftanxh 
thus dk jkLrk cuk;kA xkaoksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks ubZ 
rkdr Hkh •knh us nh gSA blfy, xkaèkh th 'kgj osQ yksxksa 
dks •knh iguus dks çsfjr fd;k djrs Fks rkfd 'kgjokys 
vius xzkeh.k HkkbZ&cguksa dks vkfFkZd etcwrh çnku dj 
losQa vkSj vkil esa HkkbZpkjs dk ,d ikWftfVo ekgkSy cuk 
losQaA blosQ lkFk gh gLrdj?kk ;k gSaMywe esa dke dj jgs 
djksM+ksa yksxksa dks vkljk feyus dh xkjaVh feyrh jgsA ;g 
flyflyk vkt Hkh tkjh gSA vkt tc ns'k esa fons'k osQ 
cM+s&cM+s O;kifj;ksa] oaQifu;ksa dk ços'k gks pqdk gS vkSj iwjk 
cktkj fons'kh lkeku ls vVk iM+k gS rc Hkh •knh etcwrh 
osQ lkFk muosQ lkeus •M+h gS vkSj lkeuk dj jgh gSA 

vly esa •knh diM+k Hkj ugha gSA ;g 'kks"k.k vkSj 
mlls eqfDr dk ekxZ Hkh gSA •knh dh bl liQy Hkwfedk 
dks ge vktknh dh yM+kbZ osQ nkSjku ns• pqosQ gSaA ge 
;g Hkh ns• pqosQ gSa fd •knh us vktknh dh yM+kbZ osQ 

nkSjku vfgalk osQ fl¼kar dks Hkh etcwr cukus dk dke 
fd;k gSA •knh dks rc vaxzstksa osQ f•ykiQ mrkjk x;k FkkA 
ysfdu blosQ lkFk egkRek xkaèkh us ,d vkSj Hkh dke dj 
fn;kA mUgksaus •knh osQ O;kikj osQ ykHk dks fcpkSfy;ksa ls 
cpkus dk bartke dj fn;kA •knh osQ O;kikj ls lhèkk 
iQk;nk ;fn fdlh dks gksrk gS rks og xkao dk vFkZra=k 
gSaA •knh dh fcØh ls feyk èku lhèks xzkeh.k vFkZO;LFkk 
dks tkrk gS vkSj bls etcwr cukrk gSA xqyke Hkkjr dks 
rks bldk iwjk ykHk feyk ghA vc vktkn Hkkjr dks Hkh 
bldk ykHk fey jgk gSA ns'k osQ cqudjksa osQ gkFk •knh 
ls gh etcwr gks jgs gSaA mudk thou py jgk gSA ysfdu 
bldk lcls cM+k ykHk ;g gS fd ns'k dh çkphudkyhu 
laLÑfr dh igpku vkt Hkh cph gqbZ gSA bl igpku dks 
cpkusokyh •knh lekt osQ vanj lkekftdrk osQ Hkko 
dks Hkh fodflr dj jgh gSA •knh dk diM+k •jhnrs gh 
ge xkao dh vFkZO;LFkk dks etcwr djrs gSa vkSj lkFk 
gh viuh lkekftd ftEesnkjh dks iwjk djus dk drZO; 
Hkh fuHkkrs gSa vkSj ;g ekSdk gesa •knh ls feyrk gSA ;g 
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lgh gS fd •knh dks viukus esa iwjk lekt vkxs jgk gS 
ysfdu ;qok ;k ubZ ih<+h ges'kk ls •knh dks viuk ekurh 
jgh gS vkSj Hkfo"; esa Hkh ekurh jgsxh] ,slk gj fdlh 
dk fo'okl gSA vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa ;qok ih<+h us •knh 
dks Hkjiwj leFkZu fn;k vkSj bldk bLrseky vius nSfud 
thou esa fd;kA fl¼kar :i esa vktknh osQ gj nhokuksa us 
bls viuk;k FkkA 

vkt dh ;qok ih<+h Hkh •knh osQ çfr lefiZr gS 
vkSj vius&vius Lrj ij •knh dks vkxs c<+kus dk dke 
dj jgh gSA Hkkjr ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa vkSj lw{e] y?kq vkSj 
eè;e m|e ea=kky; osQ ç;klksa osQ dkj.k •knh ns'k dh 
;qok ih<+h dks viuh rjiQ •hap jgh gS vkSj muosQ eu esa 
LFkku cuk jgh gSA ns'k esa ,sls dbZ ;qok iSQ'ku fMtkbuj 
gSa tks viuh dYiuk'khyrk osQ lgkjs •knh dks u, :i 
esa mrkj jgs gSa] bls vius iSQ'ku 'kks dk fgLlk Hkh cuk 
jgs gSaA fiNys ,d&nks lky ls ,slh LFkfr curh tk jgh 
gS fd oL=kksa dk dksbZ Hkh LVkWy vc •knh osQ diM+ksa osQ 
fcuk iwjk ugha gksrk vkSj u gh iwjk ekuk tkrk gSA LVkWy gks 
;k jsfMesM diM+ksa dk ekWy] gj txg •knh ekStwn fn•kbZ 

iM+rh gSA cM+s&cM+s iSQ'ku 'kks esa Hkh •knh osQ diM+ksa dks 
igudj ekWMy bBykrh pyrh gSa] rc ,slk vglkl gksrk 
gS fd •knh vc iwjh nqfu;k osQ thou dk fgLlk curh 
tk jgh gSA vkSj fgLlk cus Hkh D;ksa ugha] •knh rks gekjs 
fy, thou thus dk lyhdk jgh gSA •knh gekjs fy, 
vktkn gksus dk vglkl Hkh jgh gS vkSj vkt Hkh gSA tc 
Hkh ge •knh osQ diM+s igurs gSa] gesa vkHkkl gksrk gS fd 
ge lpeqp esa vktkn gSa vkSj vktkn gok esa lkal ys jgs 
gSaA cM+h&cM+h eYVhus'kuy oaQifu;ksa osQ çksMDV osQ lkeus 
Hkh •knh vc fVdus yxh gSA xjhch osQ f•ykiQ mBk 
;g gfFk;kj vkt vkSj Hkh rst gks x;k gSA bldh èkkj ls 
cqudjksa dh xjhch u"V gksrh tk jgh gSA gkykafd vHkh bl 
fn'kk esa cgqr oqQN gksuk ckdh gSA ysfdu vkt ge ;g rks 
dg gh ldrs gSa fd •knh us mM+ku Hkj yh gS vkSj og 
fnu nwj ugha tc ;g iwjs vkdk'k esa Nk tk,xhA 

•knh dks fodflr djus vkSj xzkeh.k cqudjksa] 
dkjhxjksa dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, ljdkj osQ Lrj ij Hkh 
vktknh osQ ckn ls gh ç;kl 'kq: gks pqosQ FksA laln osQ 
ekè;e ls •knh vkSj xzkeh.k m|ksx deh'ku (KVIC) dh 
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LFkkiuk 1956 esa gqbZ FkhA ;g ,d laoSèkkfud laLFkk gSA 
bl laLFkk dk dke ns'k esa •knh dks c<+kok nsuk] fodflr 
djuk] bldk iSQyko djuk vkSj vusd rjg dh ,atsfl;ksa 
dh enn ls •knh osQ dke esa yxs yksxksa dks gj laHko 
enn igqapkuk gSA vk;ksx dh ftEesokjh xzkeks|ksx dks Hkh 
fodflr djuk gSA 

vius ekè;e ls xkao osQ gqujean yksxksa dks enn 
nsdj xkao osQ ikjaifjd m|ksx&èkaèkksa dks Hkh vkxs c<+kus dk 
dke djuk gSA vk;ksx osQ lkeus rhu rjg osQ eq[; mís'; 
gSaA igyk lkekftd] nwljk vkfFkZd y{; vkSj rhljk bu 
nksuksa ls cM+k y{; ftlesa yksxksa osQ vanj vkRefuHkZj cuus 
dh lksp iSnk djuk vkSj fodflr djuk gSA vk;ksx lw{e] 
y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kky; osQ rgr dk;Z djrk gS 
vkSj bls dke djus osQ fy, iSls osQaæ ljdkj dh vksj ls 
feyrs gSaA vk;skx vius y{;ksa dks lkeus j•rs gq, viuh 
,tsafl;ksa ;k vU; dksvksijsfVo laLFkkvksa osQ ekè;e ls 
•knh vkSj xzkeks|ksx dks c<+kok nsus dk dke dj jgk gSA 
vusd rjg dh ;kstuk,a blosQ rgr py jgh gSa ftlesa 
dkexkjksa dks vkfFkZd lesr gj çdkj dh enn Hkh 'kkfey 
gSA blfy, dgk tkrk gS fd •knh dh lksp fliQZ diM+ksa 
rd gh lhfer ugha gS cfYd tc •knh dks vkxs c<+kus 
dh ckr lksprs gSa rks ge iwjs xzkeh.k ifjos'k dh fpark 
ls vius&vki tqM+ tkrs gSaA ;gh lksp Hkkjr osQ xkaoksa 
dh rLohj cnyus dh ?kks"k.kk gSA ;gh ?kks"k.kk •knh dks 
jkstxkjijd cukrh gSA •knh gks ;k xzkeks|ksx] nksuksa esa Je 
dh egRrk gSA nksuksa esa Je dk laj{k.k fd;k tkrk gSA 
•knh xkoksa osQ esgurd'k yksxksa ds Je dks lajf{kr djus 
dk mís'; vius esa lesVs gq, gS ftls 1920 esa egkRek 
xkaèkh us igpkuk vkSj lcls igys •knh dks Lora=krk laxzke 

osQ lkFk tksM+kA ;g tqM+ko tc vkSj xgjk gqvk rks •knh 
csjkstxkjksa dh rkdr cu xbZA 

dsUnzh; lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh 
dyjkt feJ us dgk Hkh gS fd o"kZ 2016&17 dks •knh 
vkSj xzkeks|ksx lsDVj osQ fy, fodkl o"kZ ekuk x;k gS 
vkSj blh fglkc ls ctV vkfn dk bartke fd;k x;k gSA 
bl lky bl {ks=k esa lk<+s mUuhl yk• jkstxkjksa osQ volj 
Hkh iSnk gksaxsA mUgksaus dgk fd xkaoksa esa vkfFkZd xfrfofèk;ka 
c<+kus dk y{; Hkh j•k x;k gSA 

oqQy feykdj ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd •knh ,d 
,slk vkStkj gS tks dbZ çdkj dh leL;kvksa dk lekèkku 
vius vanj lesVs gq, gSA vktknh dh yM+kbZ osQ çrhd 
osQ :i esa çpfyr •knh us xjhch feVkus] csjkstxkjh •Re 
djus] •q'kgkyh ykus esa viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA vaxztksa osQ 
f•ykiQ vkokt mBkus esa ;ksxnku fn;kA •knh dh nksuksa 
çdkj dh Hkwfedk,a vkt Hkh cjdjkj gSA 

vkt •knh Lons'kh dk ukjk cudj viuh yM+kbZ 
yM+ jgh gS vkSj reke rjg dh ljdkjh] xSj ljdkjh 
çksRlkguksa osQ chp xjhch dks feVkus dk jkLrk rS;kj dj 
jgh gS tSls mlus vktknh osQ igys rS;kj dh FkhA ysfdu 
bl ckj ,d iQdZ gS fd ns'k dk iwjk okrkoj.k •knh osQ 
i{k esa gS vkSj mlosQ iwQyus&iQyus osQ fy, pkjksa vksj 
rRijrk fn•kbZ iM+ jgh gS vkSj lq•n ckr ;g gS fd  
•knh iQy&iwQy Hkh jgh gSA dguk xyr ugha gksxk fd 
•knh osQ iQyus&iwQyus esa gekjh vkSj gekjs lekt dh Hkh 
HkykbZ gSA  n

& ysf[kdk Lora=k i=kdkj gSaA

dsUnzh; lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt feJ us dgk Hkh gS fd o"kZ 
2016&17 dks •knh vkSj xzkeks|ksx lsDVj osQ fy, fodkl o"kZ ekuk x;k gS vkSj blh 
fglkc ls ctV vkfn dk bartke fd;k x;k gSA bl lky bl {ks=k esa lk<s+ mUuhl yk• 
jkstxkjksa osQ volj Hkh iSnk gksaxsA mUgksaus dgk fd xkaoksa esa vkfFkZd xfrfofèk;ka c<+kus 
dk y{; Hkh j•k x;k gSA 
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eè; izns'k us fiNys ik¡p o"kks± ds nkSjku fuos'kksa 
dh l'kDr Hkkoh Lojs[kk fodflr dh gS vkSj 
;g ,d leFkZ vkS|ksfxd ifjos'k ds fodkl 

}kjk vfèkd ls vfèkd fuos'kdksa dks vkdf"kZr djuk 
tkjh j[k jgk gS] ftlls jkT; esa lqfLFkj vkS|ksfxdhdj.k 
ds lkFk vkfFkZd le`f¼ lqfuf'pr gksus dh mEehn gSA

eè; izns'k cuk 

vkd"kZd vkS|ksfxd xarO;

 eè;izns'k esa Hkwfe dh miyCèkrk] [kfut dh miyCèkrk] 
vkokxeu dh lqfoèkk ,oa ekuo lalkèku dh miyCèkrk 
ds dkj.k izns'k esa fuos'k dk ekgkSy cuk gS rFkk izns'k 
dh igpku fuos'k gsrq fo'o esa cuh gSA o"kZ 2015&16 
esa izns'k esa 48179 ,e-,l-,e-bZ- iathd`r gq, gSa] tks 
xr o"kZ dh rqyuk esa <kbZ xquk gSA

eè; izns'k ljdkj }kjk vkS|ksxhdj.k dks xfr iznku dj izns'k dks vkS|ksfxd n`f"V 
ls vxz.kh cukus] vkS|ksxhdj.k izfrLièkkZ c<+kus] izns'k iz'kklu dks m|ksx fe=k cuk, 
j[kus ,oa jkT; esa futh {ks=k esa fuos'k esa o`f¼ ds mís'; ls m|ksx laoèkZu uhfr 2014 
tkjh dh tk pqdh gS vkSj ,e,l,ebZ dks l{ke cukus gsrq ,e-,l-,e-bZ- foHkkx dk 
xBu fd;k x;k gSA 
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 eè; izns'k ljdkj }kjk vkS|ksxhdj.k dks xfr iznku 
dj izns'k dks vkS|ksfxd n`f"V ls vxz.kh cukus] 
vkS|ksxhdj.k izfrLièkkZ c<+kus] izns'k iz'kklu dks 
m|ksx fe=k cuk, j[kus ,oa jkT; esa futh {ks=k esa 
fuos'k esa o`f¼ ds mís'; ls m|ksx laoèkZu uhfr 
2014 tkjh dh tk pqdh gS vkSj ,e,l,ebZ dks 
l{ke cukus gsrq ,e-,l-,e-bZ- foHkkx dk xBu 
fd;k x;k gSA 

lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|eksa dks nh tkus okyh lqfoèkk,a 
,oa fj;k;rsa (ik=k fofuekZ.k ,e,l,ebZ gsrq)

 lw{e vkSj y?kq m|ksxksa }kjk dh xbZ LFkkbZ iawth fuos'k 
(Hkwfe vkSj fjgk;'kh bdkb;ksa dks NksM+dj) ij 15 
izfr'kr (vfèkdre jkf'k #i;s 15 yk[k) fuos'k 
vuqnkuA ,e,l,ebZ lsDVj gsrq C;kt vuqnku 5% 
dh nj ls (vfèkdre okf"kZd lhek jkf'k #i;s 3-00 
yk[k ls jkf'k #i;s 5-00 yk[k) lkr o"kZ ds fy,A 
lw{e ,oa y?kq fofuekZ.k m|e ftuesa de ls de 1 
djksM+ #i;s dk LFkk;h iwath fuoss'k gks rFkk eè;e 

Lrj ds ik=k m|eksa }kjk tek fd, x, ewY; laofèkZr 
dj vkSj dsanzh; foØ; dj dk 50 izfr'kr jkf'k 
dh izfriwfrZ izkFkfedrk fodkl[kaM gsrq 7 o"kks± dh 
vofèk ds fy, rFkk vU; lHkh 'ks"k ftyksa ds fy, 
5 o"kks± dh vofèk gsrq iznku fd, tkus dk izkoèkku 
gSA

 y?kq ,oa eè;e m|eksa dks vof'k"V izcaèku iz.kkfy;ksa 
ds varxZr fd, x, fuos'k ds 50 izfr'kr iw¡th 
vuqnku vfèkdre 25 yk[k #i;sA ,e,l,ebZ  
lsDVj gsrq 33@132@220 ds-oh- ls fo|qr dusD'ku 
gsrq 5@7@10 o"kks± ds fy, fo|qr 'kqYd esa NwVA

 la;a=k vkSj e'khujh esa de ls de 50 yk[k #i;s 
dk fuos'k djus okyh [kk| izlaLdj.k bdkb;ksa dks 
la;a=k vkSj e'khujh esa fuos'k ds vfèkdre 50 
izfr'kr ;k ik¡p o"kZ dh vofèk (buesa ls tks Hkh 
de gks) ds fy, e.Mh 'kqYd ls NwVA

 ,e-,l-,e-bZ- lsDVj ds oL=k m|ksx bdkb;ksa dks 
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VsDukWykWth vixzsMs'ku iaQM Ldhe esa vuqeksfnr la;a=k 
vkSj e'khujh esa vfèkdre ,d djksM+ #i;s rd 
ik=k fuos'k dk nl izfr'kr vuqnku rFkk VeZ yksu 
ij mRiknu ls ik¡p o"kZ ds fy, nks izfr'kr dh nj 
ls #i;s ik¡p djksM+ dh lhek rd C;kt vuqnkuA

 ,e,l,ebZ dks m|ksx LFkkiuk ls 5 o"kks± ds fy, 
izos'k dj esa NwVA

 ;fn eè;e Js.kh dh bdkbZ vkS|ksfxd ifjlj rd 
fctyh] ikuh] lM+d vèkkslajpuk fodkl djrh gS] 
rks mls izR;sd en gsrq vèkkslajpuk fodkl esa gq, 
O;; dk 50 izfr'kr vfèkdre 1-00 djksM+ #i;s 
dh lgk;rkA

 ,e,l,ebZ dks c<+kok nsus gsrq osaMj MsOyiesaV 
dk;ZØe ,oa fjolZ ck;j&lsyj ehV dk vk;kstuA 
chek ,oa can m|ksxksa ds fy, iquthZou ;kstuk ds rgr  
okf.kfT;d@izos'k dj@ osV dh jkf'k ,oa fo|qr ns;d 
dh cdk;k jkf'k ds Hkqxrku esa jkgr nh xbZ gSA 
iznw"k.k fu;a=k.k e.My ,oa Mªx daVªksyj ds ;gk¡ 
vkWuykbu ,fIyds'ku iQkbfyax dk izkoèkku] rkfd 
fuèkkZfjr le;&lhek esa vuqefr;k¡ izkIr gks tkosaA 
Je dkuwuksa esa ljyhdj.k dj 61 ls ?kVkdj ek=k 
,d jftLVj rFkk 13 ls ?kVkdj 2 fjVUlZ_ lw{e 
m|ksxksa dks 9 Je dkuwuksa ls NwV iznku dh xbZ gSA 

uohu ,e,l,ebZ m|fe;ksa ds fy, dSfiVy osapj 
iaQM dh LFkkiuk gsrq jkf'k #i;s 100 djksM+ dk osapj 
iaQM LFkkfirA

 ,e,l,ebZ lsDVj ls izLrkfor m|eksa gsrq  
Lo ?kks"k.kk rFkk LFkkfir m|eksa gsrq Hkkjr ljdkj 
ds osc iksVZy udyogaadhar.gov.in eas eseksjsaMe 
vkuykbu iQk;fyax ,oa vfHkLohÑfr tkjhA

 eq[;ea=kh ;qok m|eh ;kstuk % lw{e ,oa y?kq 
m|eksa dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, eè;izns'k ljdkj 
}kjk eq[;ea=kh ;qok m|eh ;kstukarxZr jkf'k #i;s 
1-00 djksM+ rd dh ifj;kstuk ekU; dh xbZ gSA 
;kstukarxZr ifj;kstuk ds iwathxr ykxr dh 15 
izfr'kr (vfèkdre #i;s 12-00 yk[k) ekftZu 
euh lgk;rk] iwathxr ykxr ij 5 izfr'kr izfro"kZ 
dh nj ls] vfèkdre 7 o"kks± rd C;kt vuqnku] 
ØsfMV XkkjaVh VªLV iQkWj ekbØks ,aM Leky baVjizkbtsl 
;kstukarxZr izpfyr nj ls vfèkdre 7 o"kks± rd 
XkkjaVh 'kqYd dh izfriwfrZ jkT; ljdkj }kjk fd, tkus 
dk izkoèkku fd;k x;k gSA 

 eq[;ea=kh Lojkstxkj ;kstuk % bl ;kstuk ds varxZr 
Lo;a dk m|ksx (fofuekZ.k)@lsok m|e LFkkfir djus 
gsrq jkf'k #i, 50 gtkj ls ysdj 10 yk[k rd dh 
ifj;kstuk ds fy, ½.k cSadksa ds ekè;e ls miyCèk 

,e,l,ebZ dks c<+kok nsus gsrq osaMj MsOyiesaV dk;ZØe ,oa fjolZ ck;j&lsyj 
ehV dk vk;kstuA chek ,oa can m|ksxksa ds fy, iquthZou ;kstuk ds rgr  
okf.kfT;d@izos'k dj@ osV dh jkf'k ,oa fo|qr ns;d dh cdk;k jkf'k ds Hkqxrku esa 
jkgr nh xbZ gSA iznw"k.k fu;a=k.k e.My ,oa Mªx daVªksyj ds ;gk¡ vkWuykbu ,fIyds'ku 
iQkbfyax dk izkoèkku] rkfd fuèkkZfjr le;&lhek esa vuqefr;k¡ izkIr gks tkosaA Je 
dkuwuksa esa ljyhdj.k dj 61 ls ?kVkdj ek=k ,d jftLVj rFkk 13 ls ?kVkdj 2 
fjVUlZ_ lw{e m|ksxksa dks 9 Je dkuwuksa ls NwV iznku dh xbZ gSA uohu ,e,l,ebZ 
m|fe;ksa ds fy, dSfiVy osapj iaQM dh LFkkiuk gsrq jkf'k #i;s 100 djksM+ dk osapj 
iaQM LFkkfirA
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djk;k tkrk gSA ;kstuk dh ik=krk gsrq vkosnd dh 
vk;q 18 ls 45 o"kZ] 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk U;wure 5oha 
d{kk mÙkhZ.k rFkk vk; lhek esa dksbZ caèku ugha j[kk 
x;k gSA ;kstuk ds varxZr lkekU; oxZ ds fgrxzkfg;ksa 
dks ifj;kstuk ykxr ij ekftZueuh lgk;rk 15 
izfr'kr vfèkdre 1 yk[k fn;s tkus dk izkoèkku 
gSA blh izdkj C;kt vuqnku 5 izfr'kr dh nj ls  
vfèkdre 7 o"kZ rd vfèkdre #i;s 25000@& 
izfro"kZ ds eku ls fn;s tkus dk izkoèkku gSA 
;kstukarxZr ½.k xkajVh ,oa izf'k{k.k dk ykHk 'kklu 
}kjk fn;k tkrk gSA 

 izèkkuea=kh jkst+xkj l`tu dk;ZØe % Hkkjr ljdkj 
}kjk izèkkuea=kh jkst+xkj ;kstuk ,oa xzkeh.k jkst+xkj 
l`tu dk;ZØe dks lefUor dj izèkkuea=kh jkst+xkj 
l`tu dk;ZØe izkjEHk fd;k x;k gSA dk;ZØe varxZr 
f'kf{kr csjkst+xkjksa dks m|ksx gsrq 10 yk[k #i;s 
rFkk lsok@O;olk; gsrq #- 5 yk[k ls vfèkd dh 
ifj;kstuk gsrq cSad ds ekè;e ls ½.k iznku fd;k 
tkrk gSA 

vkS|ksfxd vèkkslajpuk fodkl
 izns'k ds leLr ftyksa esa yxHkx 25000 gSDVs;j 

'kkldh; Hkwfe dk ySaM cSad laèkkfjr fd;k x;k gS] 
rkfd fuos'kdksa dks mudh ekax ds vuqlkj 'kh?kz Hkwfe 
vkoafVr gks ldsA lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|ksxksa ds 
fy, yxHkx 250 vkS|ksfxd {ks=k@fodkl dsUnzksa esa 
15000 gSDVs;j ls vfèkd Hkwfe fodflr dh xbZ gSA

 izns'k ds vkS|ksfxd {ks=k foghu ftyksa v'kksduxj] 
vuwiuxj ,oa mefj;k esa uohu vkS|ksfxd {ks=k ds 
fodkl dh Lohd`fr iznku dh xbZ gSA 'ks"k lHkh 

vkS|ksfxd {ks=k foghu ftyksa esa uohu vkS|ksfxd {ks=kksa 
dk fodkl fd;k tk;sxkA

 lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e bdkb;ksa dks ikjnf'kZrk 
,oa lqxerk ls Hkwfe miyCèk gks lds] bl dkj.k 
jkT; 'kklu us vkWuykbu vkoaVu dk izkoèkku fd;k 
gSA

 can ,oa chekj bdkb;ka ftuds izdj.k dbZ o"kks± ls 
U;k;ky;ksa eas yafcr gS] ds iquthZou@,fDtV ds fy, 
100 izfr'kr rd Hkwfe ds gLrkarj.k dh lqfoèkk 
dk izkoèkku fd;k x;k gSA lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e 
m|e bdkb;ksa dks Hkh fjDr Hkwfe@'ksM ds lcyht 
(f'kdeh@miiVsV) dh vuqefr dk izkoèkku fd;k 
x;k gSA 

lw{e ,oa y?kq m|eksa dks foi.ku lgk;rk
 eè; izns'k ljdkj }kjk lw{e ,oa y?kq m|e ls 

lkexzh Ø; djus gsrq HkaMkj Ø; rFkk lsok miktZu fu;e 
2015 cuk, x, gSaA HkaMkj Ø; rFkk lsok miktZu fu;e 
2015 ds vuqlkj ,slh oLrq,a tks izns'k ds lw{e ,oa 
y?kq m|e }kjk mRikfnr dh tkrh gS] dks Ø; gsrq izFke 
izkFkfedrk nh tkrh gSA 

HkaMkj Ø; rFkk lsok miktZu ds fu;e 06 ds 
varxZr 39 oLrqvksa dk izns'k ds lHkh 'kkldh; foHkkx 
,oa miØe dks izns'k ds lw{e ,oa y?kq m|e ls lkexzh 
Ø; fd;k tkuk vfuok;Z gSA 'kkldh; Ø; gsrq vkWuykbu 
iznk;xh vkns'k izfØ;k ykxw dh xbZ gSA n

& eè; izns'k 'kklu }kjk izdkf'kr iqfLrdk ls lkHkkjA








